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husband's regiment to ha’ rolled her 
over."

Ho paused, and Elsie began to 
speak hurriedly.

"Thank . you. Sergeant 
thank you very much, 
there is nothing else for me to do, 
your offer helps me out of every
thing. I have no friends at home, 
no one anywhere who cares. I will 
marry you."

It was a desperate thing to do, but 
her lust chance of help, as it seemed 
to her then. Here was a good, hon
orable man ofToring her marriage 
and a home on one hand, while on 
the other, gaunt poverty stalked, 
with shame and misery in atten
dance.

"I thank you, miss," said the ser
geant solemnly, "and I promise you 
shall never repent of it to your life's 
end."

He made no attempt to touch her, 
with innate chivalry for which Elsie 
Was thankful, and when she returned 
to her cabin and the dreary, nagging 
voice of Mrs. Dormer, who seemed to 
regard her as something between a 
mald-of-all-work and a black slave, 
she took heart at the thought that 
there was help for her in the future, 
however humble that help might be.

it.m The Factory$ THE WAY 0E
THE WORLD.

M jo,
Magnificent Weapon for the Com- 

mander-in-Chief.

The sword of honor to be present
ed to Lord Roberts by the Borough 
df Portsmouth, England, is. a splen
did and striking weapon, Jewelled, 
enamelled; and mode of 18 carat 

The grip is of gold and 
ivory, the latter finely carved with 
tlje figures of Justice and Fame.

There are many such emblems 
about the sword, and in general it 
may be said that the decorator has 
oteed at getting in every symbolic 
reference that could possibly apply 
to Lord Roberts and most promin
ently those connected with the cam
paign in South Africa. The guard 

solid 18 carat gold, with lions 
ant at either point, and orna- 
«І with the monogram of Lord 
-ta in diamonds, rubies and 
lires, and the reverse with Hie 
Alp’s arms in gold, pud enamel.

, The guard and also the gold scab
bard is enriched with a series of de
corative jewels; diamonds, rubies 
sapphires and emeralds.

The scabbard which is of beaten 
18 carat gold, is beautifully embose-
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1 ► JOHN MCDONALD & CO.
(Successors to George Canady.) 

Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,
—AND—

Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order

BAND AND SOROLL-SAWINCW

Stock of Dimension nod other Lamb* 
constantly on hand.
East Etid Factory, Chatham, N. B.
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It was only when Elsie Blount had 

been a day and a night at sea that 
she realized she had made a hideous 
mistake. It was not far from mid
night when she sprang to this mo
mentous conclusion, and had it not 
been that the door of her cabin oh 
the hired transport. Sertir 
ajar she might have landed in Bom
bay without becoming «wore that 
her errand might have been likened 
to that of a fool.

The cabin was in darkness, and be
side the thud of the screw there was 
no disturbing element of sound save 
the soft breathing of Mrs. Dormer’s 
four children in their berths below 
her, and the swish of the see—quiet 
as the proverbial mill-pond—past her 
port.

"Jolly for you," said a man’s gruff 
tones, with a ring in them of a de
sire for a shipboard flirtation, "and 
doubly Jolly for the fellow you’re go
ing to marry. What did you say his 
name was? A soldier, of epurse. 
They always carry off the pick of the 
bunch."

There waa a shrill, affected little 
laugh that Elsie recognized as be
longing to the smartest woman on 
board,
dresses and complexion were always 
the talk of the ship, and whose fath
er, the portly Colonel dt the Pay De
partment, was discreetly blind to 
everything but dinner and whist.

"Oh, no, not a soldier at all, Just 
a man with a large business of some 
sort or another in Madras, and’ e 
huge income. I thought money made 
a better foundation for happiness 
than a red or a blue coat, and Ger
ard Broadwood has the dollars with
out the gold lace. We met up at 
Simla, last hot weather, for his 
friends are the right sort and all 
that, and we fixed it up, and came 
home to get the trousseau, papa and

THE CARE OF MILK.
The sanitary production of milk 

commences with healthy cows. This 
would seem to be a natural infer
ence, and stlll.it is surprising how 
little attention is given by oven the 
more intelligent of our people to 
their dairy cattle. This may be ex
plained by the fact that an animal 
may be affected by several serious 
maladies, whose presence _ cannot 
readily be detected by mere external 
examination. It is doubtless true, 
however, that very little thought 
has ever been given to this subject, 
and it has rarely occurred to many 
people that the milk often of un
healthy animals could be vitiated by 
the forms of disease that might bo 
present in the system. As a matter 
of fact, tuberculosis often conceals 
itself In an apparently healthy ani
mal, and is credited with producing 
one death in every seven.

It should not bo inferred from this 
that tuberculosis, as a disease has 
been transmitted to the human fam
ily with such deadly effect, but in a 
good many well authenticated coses, 
and especially in those whore the 
udder is affected, the cow has been 

DIRECTLY RESPONSIBLE 
for the destruction of many human 
beings. It is important that more 
attention should be paid to ques
tions concerning the health of dairy 
cattle, especially os tuberculosis is 
readily transinltted to infants who 
are often fed on cow’s milk of doubt
ful quality.

Food plays an important part in 
the production of milk. This would 
naturally be so, and still it is per
fectly amazing to see the forms of 
moldy, musty hay, spoiled ensilage, 
and weevil-eaten meal fed to dairy 
cows by people who should have 
better judgment. Many persons 
seem to have the impression that 
the cow has a constitution of iron 
and so long as she will continue to 
eat such food, it is ail right to feed 
it. This system is entirely wrong, 
and the thoughtful dairyman can no 
more afford to feed his cows poor 
food than he could to use it on Ms 
own table. Even granting he is too 
dishonorable to appreciate the 
rights of others, he cannot follow 
the method without incurring

AW■ я gold.
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the screw of the Semiramls was 
throbbing through the water, doing 
her twelve knots in fine style, to 
pick up some of the time wasted in 
a storm in the Mediterranean. It 
was a brilliant night of stars and 
tropical heat, and everyone was on 
deck in their lounge chairs watching 
for the lights of land and the vast 
continent that was to be their home 
for many a weary month.

Sergeant Lewis had come forward 
with a message for the officer in com
mand and he was puzzled to find him 
among the rows of deck chairs, ar
ranged in couples, most of them very 
close together. He wandered awk
wardly along in the dim light, for 
most of the electric Jets had been 
switched off, save one over the door 
of the music saloon and one by the 
smoking-room, but when he caught 
the sound of Elsie’s voice he stopped 
unconsciously.

Afterwards, he was aware dully 
that he had done a thing not strict
ly honorable by remaining in the 
shadow of the awning behind Elsie 
and Dr. Meadows, but since it had 
saved him from making a vast mis
take, he did not blame himself, and 
a few words put him in possession 
of the truth, which was that the 
young army doctor loved Miss 
Blount, and that, alas, she had giv
en him her heart during the few days 
of the voyage that they had spent 
together.

He learnt also between her broken 
sobs that she had too great a sense 
of honor ever to give him up. Lov
ing the gentleman, she would marry 
the rough man who had asked her 
out of profound pity and generosity 
when she was friendless, and remain 
faithful to him all her life.

Sergeant Lewis delivered his mes
sage to Colonel Dwyer and went aft 
again.

"Good-night, Lewis," said the 
cheery Colonel; "you’re not looking 
yourself at all tonight. I advise 
you to take a spell of rest, or you 
will be bothered with your old ma
laria again."

"Good-night, air. Yes, I’m think
ing rest will be the best thing for 
me,” he answered, and stumbled to
wards the ladder with the step of an 
old man.
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Щ No"Gepard Broadwood? H’ml 
more shipboard flirtation for you, 
mademoiselle," and the conversation 
died away with a low murmur till 
Miss Lankester raised her voice 
again:

“Ob, Just a stupid little entangle
ment. He got mixed up with some 
girl and declared that in a moment 
of mental aberration she got a prom
ise of marriage out of him. But 
what matter. He can write and 
send her the announcement of our 
marriage, and even a little gover
ness cannot expect a man to commit 
bigamy for the soke of her lovely 
eyes. Good-tight, Mr. Harding; you 
must really go back to the smoking- 
room, or the people will be wonder
ing where you are.”

Then a faint scuffle and a protest, 
and the passage was silent again.

Elsie lifted herself on her elbow 
and stared out into the dark of her 
cabin with desperate eyes. She her
self was going out to marry Gerard 
Broadwood. Three years ago she 
had met him, he had fallen in love 
with her, and she had promised to 
go out to marry him as soon as the 
death of her old, bedridden aunt 
should have set her free.

For three years the had drudged at 
her daily governess work, buoyed up 
by the thought of the luxurious 
home waiting for her In the future. 
Her aunt had died, leaving her Just 
enough money to pay her passage 
out to India, and, writing to Broad- 
wood by one mail, ehe had followed 
her letter by the next steamer.

She remembered now, when it was 
too late, that he had not written to 
her for months, save scrappy post
cards, each one stating how busy he 
was. He had written only once from 
Simla that fatal last hot season, and 
when she had upbraided him he had 
replied that he had been ill with ma
laria, and—she had believed him.

What was she to do? She would 
land in India penniless and friendless 
with no means of paying her return 
passage to England, no means of 
supporting herself in a country to 
which she looked forward with 
dread, even regarded In the light of 
a future home. To throw herself on 
the mercy of Gerard Broadwood was 
not to be thought of; to represent 
herself in her true position to Miss 
Lankester was absolutely impossible, 
for pride sealed her tongue..

They would land in Bombay; Mrs. 
Dormer would take her to Madras 
where her husband was stationed. 
Such was the present arrangement, 
and after that—the deluge; for that 
good lady had made it clear that no
thing would induce her to retain 
Miss Blount’s services at any price.

The stuffy cabin seemed more un
bearable than ever, and Elsie slipped 
to her feet with the feeling strong 
upon her that she could rest no 
longer within its four walls, 
dressed herself hurriedly and slipped 
out into the passage way, for silence 
had fallen upon the whole ship, and 
she was in no mood to consider re
gulations or rules in that moment 
of wild despair. Every one was as
leep save the sentry on his weary 
walk and the N. C. O. in charge of 
the troop deck who had just been his 
rounds.

The tight was very still as the girl 
stole up the passage between the 
closed doors and out into the star
light.
though it would burst, and Sergeant 
Lewis, as he turned and saw her 
from his coign of vantage behind the 
main hatch, hold his breath for a 
moment at the thought that she was 
a spirit.

Her head was thrown back, crown
ed with its aureole of pale golden 
hair, and her face, white and serious, 
lighted by the young moon that 
caught the blue of her eyes and turn
ed them into brilliant forget-me-nots 
seemed to him that of an angel. Her 
gown was no whiter than the hands 
that held the shawl about her figure, 
and Sergeant Lewis drew a sharp 
breath of admiration and wonder.

F.lsle came on to hi* side of the 
ship, where she paused, with a quick 
look round her of something of fear 
and in that brief instant there flash
ed into the sergeant’s mind the real
ization of what she was about to do. 
It seemed to Elsie, as she hung ir
resolutely over the side, that the sea 
beckoned to her, calling with a soft, 
resistless voice, to rest in the blue 
bosom of its almighty quiet, where 
the dead lie . undisturbed till the 
Judgment day.

"Come away, miss, you’re a deal 
too near the water," said the ser
geant’s voice in her ear as he laid a 
kindly hand on her shoulder, 
there is anything that I can do to 
help you, you must say the word, 
but for goodness’ sake come away 
from there."

And Elsie, looking round into his 
gaunt, weather-beaten face, flung her 
hands over her face and broke into 
wild sobbing.
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HEAVY FINANCIAL LOSSES 
in hie own business, as the continued 
use of such food will produce ill- 
health, and the ultimate death of 
the cattle. For example, feeding de
cayed ensilage has been known to 
produce chronic intestinal catarrh, 
for which there is no remedy. Vi
cious foods of this character upset 
the whole organism of the animal, 
and often are responsible for the de
velopment of latent Inherited diseas
es that otherwise would have re
mained inactive in the system. The 
cow, as well as any other animal, 
must receive pure, wholesome foods 
in abundance, and these must be 
properly adapted to her particular 
needs, if she is expected to produce 
good milk.

Stables are a serious menace to 
the production of healthy cows. 
These often remain uncleaned for 
days, and in many instances were 

known to be disinfected. 
Many are low, practically devoid of 
sunlight, and the home of molds and 
innumerable forms of bacteria which 
have been multiplying with incred
ible rapidity for years past. The 
filthy, slimy condition and

THE KEEKING ODORS 
emanating from such pest holes are 
almost enough to destroy confidence 
in humanity, and to make one seri
ously ponder on the marvellous vi
tality of a class of animals that con 
withstand exposure to such abnor
mal conditions.

There is no excuse for such a con
dition as this. Stables can be eas
ily cleaned, and disinfectants are re
markably cheap. The use of lime 
alone would effect wonders under 
such circumstances, and at practical
ly no cost. At least sufficient win
dows can be put in to let in sun
shine, nature’s most powerful disin
fectant and destroyer of germ life. 
The decaying and germ infested 
mangers can easily be scoured out 
and sweetened and the stables sup
plied with fresh bedding. In this 
way the cows can bo kept under 
wholesome conditions with a reason
able expenditure of muscular energy. 
If the dairyman whose herd inhab
its such a place could realize the ec
onomy of better treatment of his an
imals, marvellous changes would 
doubtless be wrought in short order.

Another frequent source of con
tamination of milk is impure water. 
Many people have the idea that if 
the water comes from a spring it is 
of necessity pure, but do not stop 
to consider that this spring may 
have its source away back under the 
center of a town whose drainage 
finds its outlet through this chan
nel. But this is no worse than al
lowing cows to drink from the 

FILTHY LITTLE STREAMS 
around towns and cities whose wa
ters are polluted with sewage, dyes 
and waste products from numerous 
factories. Nor is the condition 
much better in the country, the sli
my waters of some stagnant pool, 
within whose recesses the germs of 
diphtheria, typhoid and scarlet fe
ver frequently find a lurking place.

Since milk contains 87 per cent, of 
water, one can readily understand 
the large quantity necessary to the 
cow to supply the vital needs of her 
organization. It is a fact many ep
idemics of scarlet and typhoid fever 
and diphtheria have been traced di
rectly to the milk supply. This is а 
striking evidence of the criminal ne
glect of cattle owners who fail to 
furnish their animals with a pure 
and abundant water supply. It is 
quite brutal enough to expect the 
cattle to drink and thrive under 
such conditions, without endangering 
the lives of a community by such 
unwarranted neglect.

If greater care was exercised in 
the washing and proper cleansing of 
dairy utensils, a frequent source of 
bad milk would be destroyed. In the 
first place, many of these utensils 
are faulty,
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School Blackboard Paint \
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Graining Cobra, all kinds.

Combe, Dry Colors, all shade».
Gold Left, Gold Bronze, W Peint.
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Weather and Waterproof.
Kalaomine, all shades.
7 bbla English Boiled and Raw Ой, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbL Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness OB.
Beedy-l|ixed Metallic Roofing, 01 per cent. Iren.
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Paint and White Wash Brushes.
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it
ed in bold relief, engraved and enam
elled with the following symbolic 
ornaments.

1. The Star of the Order of the 
Garter.

2. The Star of the Order of St. 
Patrick.

8. The Victoria Cross.
View of Pretoria in enamel, gren

ades representing Lord Roberts’ 
regiment, the Royal Artillery.

Figure of Right overcoming Wrong 
and Injustice, and floral emblems, 
rose, shamrock and thistle.

View of surrender of General Cronje 
in enamel.

And on the reverse ehle of scab
bard :

The Arms of Portsmouth.
The Star of the Order of the Bath.
View of Portsmouth Town Hall, 

Star of the Order of the Indian 
Empire, and Order of Black Eagle.

View of Lord Roberts discovered 
teaching a little child to read at 
Kroohatad, emblematic of humanity, 
in embossed gold.

View of Portsmouth Harbor, in 
enamel.

All the above emblems surrounded 
and , entwined with floral emblems, 
scrolls, etc.

The blade is of the finest English 
steel, hand forged and elaborately 
etched with scroll work, and inscrib
ed with all the engagements in which 
Lord Roberts has taken part, his 
crest, monogram, etc., etc. The in
scription, which is richly etched on 
the steel, is as follows :

Presented by the Inhabitants of 
Portsmouth t.o The Right Honorable 
Frederick Sleigh, Earl Roberts of 
Vandahar Pretoria and Waterford, 
Xiscount St. Pierre, K.G., K.P., P. 
C„ G.C.B., O.C.S.I., Q.C.I.E. V.C., 
Knight of the Black Eagle and Field 
Marshal and Commander-In-Chief of 
His Majesty’s forces. In recognition 
of his brilliant services in South 
Africa, 1901.

A. LEON EMANUEL, 
Mayor.
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AWhen Elsie Blount went to her 
cabin late that night, with the full 
intention of crying herself to sleep 
over her hopeless love for Archie 
Meadows, which had come, like most 
things in her life, too late, ehe found 
In her berth a small parcel, directed 
to herself in a clerky, stiff hand
writing. She opened it mechanically. 
It contained a large silver watch, a 
signet ring, a silver charm, and fifty 
pounds in bank notes.

Bewildered, she picked up a folded 
sheet of paper in which the watch 
had been wrapped, 
beginning nor end, but she knew in
stinctively from whom it came, and 
realized the tragedy that underlay 
the simple words before she compre
hended the full nature of the sacri
fice which a simple, honest heart had 
laid at her feet.

"I hope you will take these things 
and be happy with the officer you 
was talking to to-night. It would 
never have done for you and me to 
get married, and I knew it as soon 
as I had spoke to you the other 
tight. The money will buy you your 
bits of things for the wedding, and 
my respects to you and Surgeon 
Captain Meadows, and I ask you not 
to take on at what I am doing, and 
to think no more of me, for I am on
ly doing what seems to be my duty. 
And so, no more from your humble 
servant.”

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM
f - 4

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
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mm oughly scalded and sterilized wit! 
steam and placed In the air and eus 
to dry. This method of treatment 
will prevent them from rusting and 
will not only insure clean utensils, 
but will make it possible tb avoid 
that greasy condition so often found 
owing to the fact that the utenslli 
are first plunged into hot water, 
which has the effect of sotting thf 
milk on tho outside.

Then, greater саго should bo ex 
ereised in the handling of milk in thi 
stable.

ÿ
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; 1st—That frem the peceliar coastraction 
ef the Glass—they Assist and Pro—m theІШ

foe HIGH CEILINGS 
with amkle light should bo thi 
first characteristic sought in a sta
ble. If possible, -dement floors and 
iron stancliions should bo used, but 
if wooden feeding troughs and racki 
aro used, they should bo occasionally 
whitewashed and, above everything 
olsp, good ventilation should be pro
vided, so that a fresh draught ol 
air will bo constantly entering thi 
room and tho foul odors escaping.

The cows should be carefully brush
ed off before milking. This not only 
adds circulation and benefits the an
imal's health and increases the mill 
flow, but it reiqovcs all tho dirt and 
loose hairs which are so qfton a 
source of contamination to tho milk 
supply. Tho udder should be careful- 
ly wiped off and the milkers should 
be neat about their own person. II 
the feeding is to be done before 
milking, and dry food such as shred
ded fodder to be used, it should first 
he moistened to prevent clouds of 
dust arising to settle later in the 
milk pail. The milk should J be 
drawn Into covered pails through a 
fine meshed strainer.

A MILK ROOM
separated from tho stable should be 
provided, and the milk Immediately 
removed to that Vlace, where it 
should run over a cooler to drive 
off the animal odors and to reduce 
the temperature.

Another reason why milk should 
receive careful handling is because 
it is such a general and ideal food 
for all forms of animal life, and es
pecially so for the human being. In 
its pure form It is well adapted to 
the nourishment of young and old 
alike, and furnishes strength and nu
trition to the healthy man and gives 
new life and vigor to the invalid. 
It is one of the few form* of food so 
concentrated and yet so easily di
gested that it can alone sustain hu
man life for some length of time. It 
is an admirable brain food, and in 
many forms of disease is tho only 
thing the afflicted one can partake

1t they c—tor a brilliancy and
______ ,____of vision, with so amount of
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Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
greens. Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horae Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions 
Violins, Bowe and Fixings.

Vo
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guards, 

Rivets, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
hi s by calling. »

І-- yd—That the material from which the 
ere ground i* manufactured espec

ially tor optical purpose», by Da. Ocuaus 
Exapo P’s improved patent method, aod to 
Pure, Hard aod BrilKasd aot liable to
b**b^That the frameeto which they

—Seed perfect to every ro—est.
The lieg —logo er* here aed

saetraersa’
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She №Tho disappearance of Sergeant 

Lewie was a tine days’ wonder on 
the ship and in the regiment, and as 
Elsie Blount kept her lips sealed 
one ever learnt the story of his con
nection with her. 
slipped overboard in the darkness, 
seeing the only escape he deemed 
possible from a situation that had 
become impossible.

His dream of happy, wedded life 
had been a brief one, and if in the 
plunge Into the Unknown he had 
time to remember what might have 
been, Elsie hoped that the white 
wings of the Death Angel had borne 
him swiftly to a world where there 
Is neither marrying nor giving in 
marriage.

His regiment regretted him, until 
they forgot him in the absorbing in
terest of their new life In the gor
geous East, 
happy with her husband, and too 
busy in convincing Gerard Broad
wood that she never cared for him, 
to remember for more than a few 
months the man who had laid down 
his life for her. For such is the way 
of the world.—Pearson’s Weekly.

j!*

A, no

He must have

Insurance. mThe C0CGIM HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.
A

........ . ’ ••L3E8E’ NERVE TELEGRAPHY.? CURES FOR HEADACHES.SCOTTISH. UNION AND
NATIONAL, ШЄ:-

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE.

ladder separating the troop deck 
from the upper portion of it, sacred 
to the N. C. O.'a and their wives, 
that he came face to face with Miss 
Blount, who waa returning from vis
iting a sick child. He begged her to 
come aside a moment out of the 
reach of prying eyes.

"I’ve been thinking over this mat
ter what you told me of that night, 
miss," he -said respectfully, glancing 
away 
sodde
your confidence, and, without mean
ing no disrespect to you, I'll give 
you the conclusions I’ve arrived at 
since thinking tho matter over. Beg
ging your pardon, miss, but we all 
know Mrs. Dormer on this ship, for 
she is well known on the. station as 
being a terror to all about her, so 
we must put her aside from this 
question of assistance. Now, Miss, 
I’m a steady man, 
years’ service, and to be sergeant- 
major in a few months’ time. I’ve 
saved a tidy sum, 
drink or smoke. ' ’

He paused, and Elsie looked up at 
him with hopeless eyes lit with sud
den wonder.

"Now, miss, begging your pardon, 
this is what I have to say to you. 
If you will marry me when we lend 
at Bombay I will keep you like a 
lady and never come artigh you save 
when it is your pleasure. You shall 
have your own house and a servant 
to wait on you and bo kept in com
fort all your life. I’ll never ask you 
for more than you can give, and 
maybe you’ll be surprised, but I 
loved you since first I clapped eyes 
on you coming on board at Tilbury, 
so *patient and sweet, with that 
scolding woman at your elbow. If 
I’d had my Lee-Metford ready to my 
shoulder it ha’ been a mercy to her

: Symptoms of the Breaking Down 
of the Servons System.

“The dangers of nervous break
down," said a London physician, 
"lie in the fact that people go on 
disregarding the warnings which 
they have flashed to them from the 
Li red-out nervous system. These 
warnings are excessive nervousness 
and irritability, these being the first 
symptoms, and often continuing for 
years, before any breakdown occurs. 
Then there is a general condition of 
illness, lose of appetite and insom
nia, depression, a tendency to wor
ry over trifles, and to these more 
serious symptoms add themselves as 
the disease progresses.

"The heart frequently is affected ; 
the head is heavy, hot and aching; 
then the speech becomes jerky, con
fused, and uncertain, and the move
ments of the body are spasmodic 
and not controlled by the brain. 
Eccentricity of speech and action is 
noted, and violence is the next stage 
of the complaint.

"Open-air exercise is a great pre
ventive of nervous sickness.

"Above all, exercise—not with 
bells or pulleys, but in the open air. 
with deep breathing and plenty of 
walking and running, if possible. 
Wei l-veutilated bedrooms are a nec
essity. Business men complain that 
they have no leisure for exercise in 
the open air, but I noNw have a num
ber of patients who walk to and 
from their offices each day."

Some of the Simple and Harmless 
But Effective Remedies.№ Her heart waa beating as

'
Too much blood In the brain is a 

Painsfrequent cause of headache, 
are felt all over the heart, the face 
becomes flushed, the temples throb 
and strong light or noise causes ex
cruciating pain. In cases of this 
kind the sufferer should be careful in 
diet and should not eat meat oftener 
than once a day.

ЖS:
TFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

mж.
And Elsie was too

from her white face and tear- 
en eyes. "You honored me with

' ’ГїП PI , r — ~
?Mrs. das. 6. Miller. Too little blood in the brain is an

other cause of headache. It is rec
ognized by dizziness, noises in the 
cars and pains on top of the head. 
The best stimulant is a cup of 
strong tea or coffee or a bowl of 
soup. People who suffer with these 
headaches should sleep with their 
heads low.

A neuralgic headache is often the 
result of cold caught in a bad tooth, 
which affects the nerves of the face 
and is accompanied by pains across 
tho forehead or on the back of the 
head. A mustard leaf placed on the 
nape of the neck will relieve it. An
other remedy which is sometimes ef
fective is a piece of brown paper 
soaked in vinegar and applied to the 
painful spot.

.

%

WOOD GOODS I ?♦
YES, A VERY CLOSE SHAVE.
Teddy’s Aunt Jane, from whom he 

had great expectations, came to vis
it him the other day. Now, Aunt 
Jane holds very decisive views on 
the temperance question, and when 
Teddy took the old lady for a walk, 
accompanied by his dog, and tho 
dog walked up to the door of the 
Dun Cow hotel, and looked round as 
if expecting his master to follow, 
Aunt Jane looked inexpressibly 
shocked.

"Edward/’ she exclaimed icily, 
"what does tho dog mean?"

Teddy is not easily knocked off 
his perch, however.

"Yes, aunty, isn’t he a remarkably 
intelligent creature? He thinks it’s 
a dairy, because of the cow on tho 
sign, and, you know, he’s wonder
fully fond of milk."

Explanation accepted, but it was 
a close shave.

WE MANUFACTURE & НАVI
PorSele with eighteen 4.

Y

of.and am not one to
Microscopic examination, however, 

is necessary before another of the vi
tal reasons for the sanitary produc
tion of
By p- icing a minute 
under a powerful microscope and ex
amining it, tho presence of innumer
able

Box-Skooks 
Barrel Heidiig 
Iiteked Fleering 
latched Sheathing 
Dineostoied Lumber 
8m Spruee Shingles,

TH0S. W. FLEET,

IN CONSTRUCTION ; 
they have angles and corners which 
are almost impossible to clean and 
many of the seams In them nre not 
smooth soldered, and in these tho 
milk accumulates end undergoes fer
mentation, thus insuring a constant 
source of Infection, so long as this 
particular utepsil is used. All milk 
vessels should have the fewest possi
ble seams, and should he so con
structed as to be easily reached with 
a good strong brush.

In cleansing them they should first 
be rinsed with cold water, then with
luke-warm water, and finally scrub- To three colleges—Vasear, 
bed vigorously with boiling water, j ton and Columbia—gifts 1 

I Following this they should bo thor- lng $631,000 were recently given.

milk can be fully realized.
drop of milk

♦
LITTLE CLUMPS 

of globc-like bodioH will be seen, 
constituting tho globules. Around 
and between these will bo found lit
tle chains of single-celled organisms, 
having tho power to move freely 
from place to place and multiplying 
with remarkable rapidity in this 
ideal medium. These are bacteria.

COULDN'T STAND IT. 
Coachman: "I am going to leave, 

sir. I can’t stand the missus." 
Employer: "Too strict, is she ?" 
Coachman : "Yes, sir. She keeps 

forgetting that J can leave any time, 
and bullies me fust as if I was you."

"If

®ш
і!

: Kшш >
Uneasy rests the head that wears 

a crown, we quoted sagely. Yes, in
deed, said the fair maid. I suppose 
Royal etiquette is above looking in 
the mirror to see if it is on straight.

ЩАу ..

УМ.Шш
Each inhabitant of London spends 

on an average $5.25 a year for gas, 
as against an average of $1.50 in 
other British towns.

♦
The sun is travelling at 40 miles 

a second, about 4,000 times a* fast 
as an express train.

Pi’lnco-
nggregat-It was a few days later when 

Sergeant Lewis waa climbing the
.1
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 8. 1901.Ж рж -

=-l
«пшаї §авшем.

ass
■jrepublics when they declared war against 

mighty pewer of England ? You will 
•newer, We have trusted in God’s help and 
foreign intervention. "What reason have we 
for refusing so place farther reliance on 
God î” I have seen last European papers ; Two 
I firmly believe complications will tike 
place in Europe within the next few months, 
which will gain our good fortune. Knowing Tap 
leaders of our deputation I cannot believe Ead 
they would sit there without hope of inter
vention, knowing how we struggle and 
strive, for I know they love their fatherland 
sufficiently to frankly aai the British to end 
the war if in their opinion intervention is 
hopeless. The fact that these men remain 
in Europe convinces me that our case is not 
hopeless. When armistice comes I shall 
ask opinion of my nation. If they refuse to 
give in their determination will be mine 
also. I do not approve of sending messen
gers to Europe, it shows our hand.

Hope you received Natal newspapers, 
stating Milner going nominally on leave ; be counted as oue up. 
troth being he ii not allowed a free hand. In 
later English papprs I have seen Kitchener 
and he eannot pull together.

I enclose cutting Natal, Witness : “Public 
mind in England getting very uneasy about 
South Africa. There are possibilities which 
we are enable to mention, and if we were, 
we would not.”

WATER RATE*.. in full blast, and the coal mines are also 
I working over-time. There it every indi

cation of great prosperity for Sydney. 
As Stellar ton, a new engine house, to eon- 

j tain 24 engines, is being built. The new 
Another “independent party” has steel ferry steamer built at Newoastle-on- 

been started—this time in Manitoba. Tyne for the Straits of Canso, is expected 
Northumberland had one of these ex- some^ time this month. I visited the 
périment» in the House of Commons Prince Edward Island Railway and found 
some years ago. There І» no danger of » in remarkably good condition.” 

its favoring a repetition of the experi
ence. An independent representative remedy that hu been tested for over twen'ty- 
isa possibility and an independent «*e years? Roller’. Blackberry Cordial, 

... , . . j cures all Summer Complaints in Childrennewspapers blessing, bat an mdepen- „d Adaltt .nd Jhed at .11 dealer.,

dent party is an impossibility. It is price 26 cenu. 
generally an outgrowth of the “big 
head.”

of laying tb. .ewer-pipe., etc., bo each an 
ex і en t that there seemed to be no reason*hie 
prospect of their fulfilling their contract,

1 oj and they ought to be made tb dietiue ly 
understand that they were not to be per
mitted to trifle with the matter. Let them 
be paid, however, for the woik they had 
done. The amount due to Meagpi. Hane- 

, com $1701.60, was ordered to be paid.
•2 oo j Mr. Ruddock’s estimated amount — 

60 $2,909.44—was ordered to bj paid, lets 30%
as per hid contract.

Aid. Hncken, from the Fire Committee, 
reoorted on two fire alarms within the .last 
month and recommended the payment of a 
number of bills. He said the committee 
w re getting tenders for altering the up
stairs or hay-loft room for the firemeu’a 
accommodation.
. On motion of aid. Maher, Engineer Craig’» 
application for leave of abseuce waa referred 
to the Police Committee.

The Mayor referred to the visit of the 
O »vern-r General and the address prepared 
and presented to him, which had been so 
beautifully engrossed by the Sisters of the 
Hotel Dieu at their academy. They made 
no charge for their work, but he suggested 
that $10 be voted to them for. their asaiat- 

io the matter. Ordered accordingly.
The Mayor said he had received, a 

munication from Mr. D. G. Smith, Secretary 
of the Maritime Bo*rd of Trade, which was 
to hold its annual session in Chatham, be
ginning on 21st inst., requesting that the 
Board be granted the use of the Council 
Chamber on that occasion. He, the Mayor, 
felt that the request would be readily com
plied with.

Ordered that the M iritime В >ard of Trade 
have the nee of the Council Chamber fur its 
aunual session.

Aid. Niool, from the Finance Committee, 
reported as follows :

Your committee reports having had be
fore it on several occasions the account of 
W. C. Winslow, Esq., for services rendered 
to the last Council. As some of the items 
failed to pass in committee it will be 
sary that the bill be dealt with by the whole 
Council. } '

The oomm'ttee, through its chairman, in
terviewed Mr. Tweedie with reference to 
placing our loan at a lower rate of interest 
tu*n 6%. Mr. Tweedie was not then oeitain 
that he could do anything for na as be
thought we had delayed too fong, but #ould 
keep the matter in mind."

The report was received and adopted. 
Aid. Niool said it was a matter of regret 
that the bill of Mr. Winslow had not been 
dealt with by the old council, under whom 
it had been almost altogether contracted. 
There were ten pages of it, and there 
twenty items on some pages. It had cost 
him a good deal of time looking into it. 
Lawyers were said to get $15 a day ; if he, 
(Mr. Niool) were paid at the 
bill would .be as large as Mr. Winslow’s. 
Some of the items should not. be charged ; 
they were tramped ap in some sense ; mem
bers of council ooald, themselves, hive done 
some of the work. If, however, Mr. Wins
low was asked to do the work, he should be 
paid, of course. The present Uonncil had 
not found it necessary to employ legal 
talent in connection with oartain contracts, 
but Mr, Winslow had been employed to do 
such work by the old council.

Aid. Niool moved as follows :—
That the sum of $146.31 be paid to Mr. 

W, C. Wiuslow to pay that portion of his 
bill rendered for services under the last 
Conocil, and dated May, 1901 ; save and 
except the following items, viz—Oot. 1, 
$6.00, and 10, $6-00; Feb. 18, $1150(4 
items) ; 23rd, $1 00 (2nd item) ; 27th, $1.00 
(4th item) ; Ma.cn 1, $5 50 (2 items); 20sh 
$5 40 (2ud item), 22nd, $1.00 ; May 4, 
$2 00 (2 items).

Aid. Hooken said some of the charges 
recommended by the committee had been 
objected to and voted against by some of its 
members for they were not right and there 
was no authority for contracting them.

Aid. Maher said if Mr. Winslow was 
authorised to do the work it should be peid

DEERINCI DEERING ! !
DEERING- ! ! !

pitamiebi Sdram PRIVAT» FAMILIES.
-8-4" service, • 5 00I tap

Batb tub,
Water Closet,
Eadh additional Bith tab.
Wash Basin ; hot and cold witer 
Bach additional tap, 1 00

> or more families occupying the same house, 
sing same fixtures—14.00 for each addition •!

PBIVâTS STABLES.
m. for 3 animals or leu, 
nional animal.

Hose connection,
Each animal watered from House Tap, 

fountains.

—- 2 00

ШШІ R A.

MS. N.CO.
AÜ9U3T 8, 1901.

і oo
;

and u 
family.

.TIME TABLE in ba 
h add

• 2 00
1 00I Why Expirimbnt when you can get a 1-8" jet. 

1-4" Jet, $ 2 60 
6 00 I

For the next month or two theFRIVATF BOA RDI NO HOUSB.
Not exceeding 12 B orders : 

1 tap 86.00, exceeding 12, 
Additional tap,
Bath tub,
Water Closet,
Exceeding 12,

STR. “MlftAMICHI”
*M leave Chatham every root nine (Sundays except- 
ed)at 7.10 a. m* 1er Newcastle at 7.H6 a m. And 
Chatham at 9 a. aa. for pointe down river, тік— 
Loggieville, Osh t'oint, Burnt Church, and Negate 
estime а» аечіавгіоас on Mondays, Wednsediys and 

Tuesdays, Thursdays

I 8 00 scusio or тни тшкхмгав
will be heard on every farm. It will be sung by the

I1 00
* о» !
3 uu

*- « 00
PEERING oue-horae-miiwers.

DEKHIXU twn-horse-mowers,
DKEKltti Reapers.

Nows and Notoe.
і t»p,
Water Cioset, 

і Koch additi-л 
1 Bath tub, 
Each additional, 

] Keen additional

I 12 00de VI» oa
aadi 5 00Wm. Pawley senior, father of Hon. 

Dr. Wm. Pugeiey, Attorney General of 
New Brunswick, died at St. John on 
Friday last aged 84 years.

Exports of manufactures from the 
United 8-fei, made up by the treas
ury bureau of statistics, show an appar
ent decrease of $23 342,583 in the fiscal 
year 1901, compared with 1900.

The coal tiu t has advanced the price 
of all grades of anthracite coal ten cents a 
ton. This is the fourth increase in price 
since April and it will be followed Septem
ber 1 by another advance of ten cents.

The Dominion Government lobster 
hatchery at Cariboo, Nova Scotia has, 
this season, put out one hundred million

A Long-Needed Bellway- 2 50
Tnaadava. Thursdays and Satordavs. Steamer's 

passengers for Newcastle, DougUstown or Bushvüle 
will be, forwarded by Btr. Nelson.

On û 00
Earn» additional tap, \ uo
Where hot and cold water are need in one baaiii. to

«Г,BRING Binders,w The government of Nova Scotia bas 
peered an order-in-Conneil granting to 
Meeara. Mackenzie and Mann a charter 
to build a railway from Halifax to 
Yarmouth by the Atlantic coast route. 
The charter-granting is to be followed 
by a contract for the construction of 
the work, and the actual building of 
the road will be commenced this season 
and pushed through with the vigor 
which usually characterises all such 
undertakings by'that well known firm. 
The line, will ran via Margaret's and 
Mjthone Baya, Bridgewater, Liverpool, 
Sable and Jordan Rivera, Shelburne,

and the farmers will, while using them, join in the harmony and swell 
the chorus in every field.

Meantime our full staff will be employed in setting up and sending 
out these machines, as well as

NEALS AND REFRESHMENTS Oil BOARD 
AT REASONABLE RATES

- LIVfCRY ETABLIS.
І 1 tap 8-4" service or leas, » 

Em » • «»,
Hose connection,
BLACKSMITH SHOPS,

• 10

m 4
8 8

Store*, Offices, Banks, Churches, same istee aa 
private boUMS.

DRUG 8TORR8, 1 tap,
SCHOOLS. Meier or special rates.

MAXWELL’S HAY-TEDDERS AND MAXWlLLS LOADERS.STR. “NELSON”
8 10 00COMMENCING MAY 20TH 1901, WILL LEAVE 

Newcastle at
10.16 a. m. 
1116 p. m
8.16 it

TWO. OARLOADS of the DEERING MACHINES have alrealy arrived at 
Chatham, direct from the lactone* in Chicago, without Ьгеькіпд bulk, and more are to 
follow.

Nelson at
9.60 a.m.

11.60 a
2.60 p.m. 1 
6 00 »

ШІІГ 9.00 a. m.
Ц.00 „ 
2.00 p.m. 
416 n 
7 0q »

Any establishment which prefers to provide 
itself/with a water meter, style approved by the 

Following upon this letter of ex-Presideut , Superintendent, will he chVrgjd at the rate of
Steya’a, Both., Da Wet and Delarey held a 1 evw.YbSrüi'nôcâ^wïï.VmMr’lïuïï'hilUhi 

meeting, the result of whioh .« ambodi.d 
iu the documents whioh we published1 tm v&ece.
July 9. It will be remembered that those1 ; |n t^e matter of building the co d shed at 

three leaders arrived at a resolution, which the çnmpiug station the Public Woiki 
was published by Messrs. Barger end Styen Committee Was authorised to have the work 
oo July 2, to the effect that— done, tbe shed to be of wood and to be built

No peace will be made and no peace con- either by days’ work or oontr»ctk 
ditions accepted by which independence and Ordéred, that quotations be got on service 
national existence, or the interests ef onr pipe and fittings for water dept, and that 
colonial brothers, shall be the price paid, they be bought from the party quoting the 
and that the war will be vigorously ' prose- lowest*
ou ted by taking all measures necessary for Ordered that the Board of Works Com- 
the maintenance of independence and in- mittee be empowered to have the sewer 
terests. outlet laid from Water Street to the channel.

Ordered that the Board of Works bills 
submitted be paid.

The water works schedule was referred 
back to the committee for farther considera
tion.

We shall be glad to see onr friends ard show them onr fall lines of Farming Machines 
and Lupleim-nte, aim how we protect ’heir interest* nnd » ve money for tlum by keeping
in <mr SECTION AND REPAID DEPARTMENT, full aa.ortment. <5 *
гера.гн for -Il the ditte'enr maobiuea we u»ve sold eiuoe 1880.

Our prices are right and* term* easy.

5.15
7.45

G. A. LOUNSBU.4Y & COMPANY.
GEO. HILDEBRAND, Manager.

Cunaid St. Chatham, N. B.

Tariff tor Bates.

AM Freight* Must ^Prepaid.2Ш

* Clyde, Barrington and Pubnioo to lobsters along the coast of Nova Scotia, 
Yarmouth. Nine miles, from Mahone ' Biunewick, and Prince Edward 

Bay to Bridgewater, part of the Nova

J. ARCH’D HAVILA.NO, Manager. 
Hiettsm, N. At., May 16th 1901. (Telephone 40.)

Scotia Central, and fifty miles, from 
Barrington to Yarmouth, are already 
constructed. This will leave 160 miles 
of the whole distance of 219 miles from 
Halifax to Yarmouth to be built In
cluded in the scheme is a branch line 
of sixty miles from Neu( Germany to 
Caledonia, so that the whole mileage of 
railway contemplated under the charter 
is 279. As no branch at Lbokeport is 
mentioned we assume that that impor
tant centre of Shelburne county may be 
on the main line.

The Toronto Telegram says :—“Lord 
Salisbury has politely objected to Lord 
Rosebery’s suggestion to add the words 
‘King of Britain Beyond the Seas’ to 
King Edward’s title, on the ground that 
many of the king’s subjects in the Domin
ion are not of British but of French 
origin.

The Dowager Empress Fiederick, of 
Germany, died at Crouberg at 6.15 p.m. 
on Mondry. She was the eldest chid of 

Queen Victoria, was born Nov. 21st, 
1840, and married Frederick, Crown 
Prince of Prussia, and subsequently Em
peror of .Germany, - on Jan. 25, 1858. 
She had eight children, the eldest of 
whom is the present Emperor of Ger
many. She was a lady greatly beloved 
both in England and Germany, and her 
death so soon after the death of her 
mother will be a great grief to her 
brother, the King of England.

An Oaklahoma editor, who is a deep 
thinker has fixed à table of rates for 
publishing things, “not as they seem.” 
aays the Jefferson (Tex.) Jimplecuts, as 
follows: “For catlug a man a successful 
citizen when everybody knows he is 
lazier than a government mule, $2.75; 
referring to a deceased citizen as one who 
is sincerely mourned by the entire com
munity when we know he will only be 
missed by the poker circles, $1.08; referr
ing to some gallivanting female 
estimable lady whom it is a pleasure to 
meet, when every business man in town 
had rather zee the devil coming, hoofs 
horns apd all, $3 19; calling an ordinary 
pulpit rounder an eminent divine, 90 
cents; send in? a tough sinner to heaven 
with poetry, $5.”

1901EXCURSION RATES. 1901
|W New Brunswick ProvincialM1RAMICH1 8T*aM NAVIGATION CO,

ON TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND 8ATÜR-ЯВЯШ U-----І-----------------------------Щ
ticket*, good tor day <>f issue only,

rm.
will be 

Bush 
follow- AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION

AND

INDUSTRIAL FAIR

London August 2—In the Commons' to
night Sir Heory Campbell-Bannerman said 
that, in view of the patience with which the 
nation had for twenty-one months endured 
Mr. Chamberlain’s policy in Sodth Africa, 
he thought it opportune to secure a state
ment from the colonial secretary as to the 
war situation. He went on to point at 
that Cape Colony. was now invaded .id 
overrun with Boers, and he asked what 
prospect there was of repelling the invaders* 
what the condition of Cape Colony would be 
after the war, and what was the prospect 
of famina as a result of the government’s 
“policy of devastation.”

Mr. Chamberlain replied that farm buroiug 
had been entirely abandoned and replaced 
by the policy of concentration camps. Re 
contended that these were humane aad 
satisfactory. A vast majority of the Boers 
acknowledge themselves beaten and would 
gladly surrender and resume peaceful per
mits bat for the comparative handfnll ot 
irreconcilable» who are carrying on a guerilla 
war that is rapidly degenerating into brigan
dage and absolute murder.

The government has telegraphed Lord 
Kitchener to inform the Boer leaders that 
shooting natives in British employ Was 
contrary to civilised usage, and that tall 
guilty persons of this o’ass if captured would 
be court martialled and executed, 
sions into protected districts must be more 
severely dealt with, if there is to be ••snip
ing” of soldiers from behind hedges, end 
even of women. і

De Wet and Sohalkburger do not say that 
the war waa caused by the Jameeoh raid/ 
They ray they are fighting for their indepen
dence, It is nonsense to «peak of offering 
terms to men who say it mast be a fight to 
the finish. This is now the policy of the 
government.

The amendment to reduce the eelary of 
the ooldnial secretary was rejected by a vote 
of 154 to 70.

'v
fa*

For ome person... 4..........osnts.
Parts» soas. % cents each.

The Public Works Committee’s report 
was then adopted as a whole.

Aid. Murdoch, from the Police and Light 
and Appointment to Office Committee, 
submitted a number of bills for police ser
vice and electric light expenses, amounting 
jh all to $3.757.57—much of which was 
explained to be chargeable to capital 
account ; while a good deal of it was for coal 
supply for future use. The committee 
recommended that all light services of over 
three lights be under meter system ; recom
mended, also, a number of other regulations, 
inc'n ling a raise of from 10c. to 12c. per 
1000 watts for lights, with a rebate of 15% 
on bills paid within ten days*

In reply to questions, aid. Mnrdooh said 
the last month’s bills of customers amounted 
to $310, $180 of whioh was still due; There 
were, in addition to these, some quarterly 
customers.

The report was considered section by 
section.

The bills submitted were ordered to be 
paid as read.

Aid, Maher wanted the list of /employees 
and salaries in connection with the light 
station read, He wanted to know who had 
hired the staff.

The Mayor read the names and salaries, 
showing they were both the same as last 
month.

Rules and regulations respecting the 
light service, as submitted by the commit
tee were referred to the By-law Committee.

The procuring of a new boiler for the 
light station, as was contemplated at the 
time the plant was taken over, was discussed 
and referred to the Pnblio Works Commit-

Pusengere cai 
POINT WHARF.

now be leaded at CHURCH

il fall at ielsonjfor a party of io 
on request so manager (oo day 
•jjWifre» 4P£be returned to

ON MONDAYS WEDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

or more persons, « 
grevions), and the 
Nekton the same <, •AT*

.Fredericton, N. В
Sept. 17,18,19 58 20

Beamed.BOC*D«iir TO ejdtifchlAO.

PMt£7îr°6 to » POTMU. . .V. . . ., .«) омі» «Mb. 
Piltw of 10 or m*, ротоім..Л.'.Ш КШ woh

Meals and Refresh

.5His Excellency the Governor General 
and family left S’. John on Saturday 
evening at eight o'clock. It was their 
intention to have left that city on Sunday 
afternoon, spending nearly twenty-font 
boors more in the commercial metropolis 
of the province, but parties who did not 
believe in t availing on Sunday threaten
ed to put one of the New Brunswick 
modern blue laws in force against them, 
and they fled before the gathering storm 
of righteous indignation.

m ments
; «П be b«d on board Steamer Mi ramie hi « r.te hisat*, і——
I

Str. NELSON-Ш' All Entriea .honld be .d<lre«aed to the Aral .tint Secretary, who will farni.h Prre* 
Lilt., Entry Blank* and any farther informât! n no application.

WFine stray of Special Attraction». Eiooraioo rate» from every direction.m азгяев&з
f »«•*■» with I he trip which leave. Nelam at 11.60

a. m. at the r«tam rate of 15 cents, and ohiUiw 
tmder 16 jaara 10 eeota

as follows; adults 16 cents: cbiidreu, io cents.
І J. ARCH’D HAVILAND, Maoaeer

Cbathmn, Jna. *. KWI. ^Ш і

John A. Campbell, M. P. P., President. A. S. Murray, Secretary.
J. Bareli J go, Assistant Secretary.

Aa Independent Party.
Mortgagee’s Sale. O. WARMUNOEWinnipeg, Man., Aug. 1.—An indepen

dent political party was organized in this 
c.ty yesterday. The following platform 
was adopted : (1) Direct legislation. (2) 
Public ownership of natural monopol 
(3) Abolition of the spoils system and the 
administration of the civil service by an 
independent commit s on. The organiza
tion will be called “The Political Reform 
Union.” Messrs. R. L. Richardson, ox- 
M. P., and À. W. Puttee, M. P., are 
among the most prominent persons con
nected with the new organization.

Officers were Sleeted as follows : Presi
dent, J. H. Haslam ; first vioe-preatden', 
W. W. Grompton ; second vice-president, 
R. L. Richardson ; t: essorer, G. H. 
West ; secretary, J. R. Haney.

В/;

INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. CO. IS OFFSRINQTo Roderick Smith formerly of Toblque Rosd In the 
County of Reettgouche *ad Pruvino» of New 
Brunswick, Farmer, Mary SmltQ, nls wife, their 
heirs and all others whom it doth or may 
oonoem ;—
There will be sold In front of the Post Office, in 

the Town of Campbell ton, in the said County of 
Restigooche, on Saturday, the thirty first day of 
August next at 11 o,clock in the forenoon under and 
by virtue of a power of sale contained In a certain 
Indenture o f Mortgage hearing date the twenty- 
fifth day of August, A. D. 18ЯЗ and made between 
the said Roderick 8mir.h and Mary Smith, his wife, 
of the first part, and William Glover, nf Tn*»n nt 
Campbell ton, la the County of Res 
•aid, Merchant, ot the eecond ptrt 
in the office of the Rtiirifitrrr of D 
said County of 
•aid Coun 
August,
493, 494

SPECIAL BARGAINS
IN-------

WATuHBS, CLOCKS, JBWBLLRT,
Silverware & Novel tine.

as an Inoer-e<. :
five trips a week.

'■ і a

Hours to Boston !

, X He steamship “Sr. ІЧ Своїх will sail from 8t.

.... 1All new goods. Give Mm a call

onr goods

WARMUNDB.

tigouohe afore- 
and duly recorded 

the Registrar of Deeds in sud for tne 
nty of Reatigouche, at Dilnousie, In the 
nty ol Reetlgouoh , the twenty-ninth day of 
A D 1883, as number 2715. on pages 492*

JohnЯШ
'.k rat Izpra.s to

Do NOT Experiment, bat get Fuller’. 
Blackberry Cardial, remember it has etood 
the test »f long experience, s thoroughly 
reliable remedy for ell Summer Complaiate 
for Children end Adalte, 25 oenta at all 
dealete.

ExnaixNoao Wstühmaxi» 
Pal km Corner Chatham N. B.m a. u ІЮЗ, as number 

and 495, in Book G. of said 
reference thereto will 
appear) for the purpose 
secured by the said Indenture
principal and internet, default having being nude 
in the payment thereof, the lauds and premises 
mentioned and described in said Indenture of 
Mortgage as follows, namely ‘All and slngultr 
“that certain piece or parcel of laud nituate, lying 
“and being in the Parish ol Addington, iu the 
“County of Reaiiguuone, and Province of New 
“Brunswick, and described iu the original graut 
“from the Province of New Brunswick to he * ti l 
“Roderick Smith, under date, the eiguth day of 
“November in the year of our Lord oue 
‘eight hundred and fifty nine, as follow*
“nlug on the southerly lit 
“fronting on iteati 
“westerly

Ш
A (i! by

піну and at large 
itldfying the moneys 
of Mortgage both for

re full
Steemers5‘Cumber land” 

and “State of Maine’1 
will sail from St. John, 
for Kastport,Portland and
5&Г2аЄ
staudkra, due in Boston

of°
tee to make the purchase.

Aid. Murray, from the By-law Committee 
reported favorably on petition of VV. R.
Gould and others to amend the by-law relat
ing to peddling so as to require non-resident 
tailoring solicitors to take out licenses. ... .....

Aid. Murray gave notice of a propoaed by. 1 h"! *a,hor,,ed “ ЬУ -irtu. of authority ..id
to be given m committee, of which, however, 
there was no reoo.d. It would be well to

for.
Aid. Niool said there was no resolution 

of Council suthorising some of the. woik 
charged for to be done by Mr. Winslow, but 
it seemed ex-Mayor Loggie, when in office,

4. at 7.» o’clock.
I p.a. next day.

St. Jelrn’e Dry Book COMMON SOAP'Paris, Aug. 3.—In the coarse of the 
interview with Mr. Kroger, published in the 
Figaro to day, the ex-preaident of the Tran a- 
-a*l said: “We have already once propoaed 
peace directly to Great Britain and we will 
not renew the proportion, 
willing to giro for peace is money if Great 
Britain aaka it, and no price is too dear to 
obtain independence and the right to live as 
a free nation.”

K*w York, Aug 3.—Gen. Badeu-Powell 
aeaerte that Mrs. K.uger, after President 
Kroger left South Afrioa, for Europe, until 
her death, haa been in receipt of #250 a 
month from the British government and that 
•he also had the free oae of a government 
carriage and goverumeot horses. The des
patch from London to the Journal and 
Advertiser containing the abatement goes on: 
The Mafeking hero also a ta tea that Mra. 
Steyn, wife ot Provident Stevn, of the late 
Orange Free State waa paid £100. month by 
the goverumeot and likewise had the nee of 
» carriage and horses. Tail latter statement 
ie said to be confirmed by a letter from Mra 
Steyn to a niece in Scotland, in whioh she 
wrote: “I never lived ap well in my life.”

The South African War.
A St. John despatch of 6th inet saya : — 

Geo. Roberson, M. P. P., interviewed 
last evening, said : ’'Yon may say for me 
that the Sc. John dry dock ie 
secured fact.” Mr. Robertson

WILL CAUSEPACTS RBVEALED IN THE STEYN COB RES
PONDENOE RECENTLY CAPTURED BY 

THE BRITISH.

Am. nget the documente left behind 
him by ex. Prenaient Steyn in his 
flight were two lettere bearing on the 
question of am render, whioh have just 
been forwarded by Lord Kitchener and 
itaued by the War Office. The drat is a 
letter from State Secretary Reins 
President Steyn, dated May 10, stating 
that Commandante Botha, Viljoen and 
Smuts had held a meeting, and arrived at 
the following conclusions :

Virai—Number» of onr bnrghera are 
continually surrendering. Tnia 
more and more to uniucceatfnl termina
tion, aa Government and effi rials left 
without burghers entails heavy responsi
bility on Government.

Secondly—Supply of ammunition to 
nearly exhausted that we shall be unable 
to engage enemy in another big fight ; 
we shall be brought to a state of helpless 
flight, unable to protect stock. In 
immediate future we shall be unable to 
feed our commandoes.

Thirdly—On account of above, Govern
ment becoming weaker, losing support, 
becoming disorganized.

Fourthly—Not only our nation will be 
destroyed, but it will also be considered 
that leader* have erred, and all hope of 
continuation of national sentiment will be 
lost.

A1
law on the «object for consideration at next 
regular meeting aa follow. :—

Take notice that at the next meeting of 
Council motion will be made to etnood the committee, and those not agreed to be 
by-law entitled “A By-law to regulate ped- passed could be read, 
dling and .ale of bankrupt etooka,” by I Aid. Hooken said Mr. Win.low’e bill 
adding the following .ect,one: I ehonld be treated jovt ». any other. He
■blmX«--Vær.hh0.^w.n°oî ; by -I «Ь-t the

Chatham, shall canvas for, or take orders . ** reB<*» item by item. Carried,
for cloth mg by retail within Це said town [Continued on 3rd page.]
unies* he or she shall first ob’Sqg from the 
Town Treasurer, or in his sb-<eoe% from the 
Town Clerk, a license so to do, wbiqh license 
■hall be paid for at the following rstea ;

For one day. ........................ ,,,..$1500
For each subsequent day less than

a week .......................................  10 00
For one week............. ....................... 50 00 -
For one month.................................... 100 00
For one year ....................................150 00
8 Anything confined in sections one,two 

or three of the said by-law, inconsistent
r-h„ ‘h* (7)-,h*11 be of °° r«h.p. y0n.« »en enough .t. «.»««,
fo ce or 1 fleet whatever. but year principal difficulty ie in reading,

9. Any person vr.l.tipg the provi.icc. of. j.,, in tfe „ thlt ^
the above section (7) ah.l be .object to a reading awhile the print runs together, or 
penalty of twenty-five doilar. for each of- j the еум К.МГ] or m„y be yong hav« to

I stop awhile and close the eyes and rub them 
Estimates from Mr. Les on sewer ^and before again attempting to read, 

water pipe laying, eto , were submitted, Or perhaps уовг difficulty is in reading 
showing, in addition to payments ordered at or writing or any close work, and you
, ,*____-, .. . „ , . cannot reonguize your friends on the street.lut ooono.l, that there wu now due under 0r po,s,bly year vi.ion ie not satisfactory 
their contracts to for either reading or distance.
Haneoom for sewer construction,
T. a. McLean <fc Son for water pipe laying, 3,646 03 
Wm. Lswlor, stsud-plpe foundation, 480 00
JaR Mow at, pumping etatlou,

Ruddock, for castinsrs,
» h material on band for 

and work done on stand pipe,
-Aid. Maher «aid Mr. Bryan, representing 

Mets re. Haneoom & Co., had promised that 
he would pay $150, the non-resident tax on 

’fifty of his men. Was it paid ? If not the 
$150 should be deducted from the amount 
doe those gentlemen.

Tdhe Mayor said the voting, then, on the 
Haneoom estimate would be defeired until 
the other items were dealt with. These 
latter were taken up.

Ordered that T. A. McLean A Son be paid 
$3,586.0^; Wm. Lswlor, $480; Jas. Muwat,
$550; J. M. Ruddock, $272.93.

ha^r;m^t„“™h" neo-T TeactHra’*аші*ü .

":d KMr- B;j*° Pm'n,;:d lhe «omm.ttre ‘ cua,e, during tb. vLtiraraZn

that he would pay thj $3 each license tax • j i *i , *for 50 men end it ahonld be deducted. on^Rn.m '^ 7 ,r°m ”ther
AidN.ocI.nd McIntosh ..id they had'both) in.yi^f COUr- ’r°m 

not agreed to that propoaitioo of Mr, Bryan.
What the town waa entitled tq waa |3 a 
head on a|l the men wfio came here from 
pnteide to work—whether for Meeara.
Haneoom or others.

HOUGHST. JOHN TB WFA10 UO BETUBl 
Рчаиіяи arriving m Ex Jotm In the evening 

ean go direct to the steamer and tike Cabin Berth 
or Stateroom for the trip.
^Легатами! other information apply to nearest

tfiOUMhUl

rly line of gfAnted 
guucbe River and *t the north. 

“westerly angle of lot uurnuer forty-tine iu 
•4k>lebiooke, «tautod to Robert Fdrgusou, thence 
“luuuing by tne muguet, of the year ou* tho 
“eight hundred aud fifty three sjuth oue de 
“west eixty-seveu CUAina Aioug cue westerly 
'said granted lot to s fir tree ataodtug iu the 

“westerly augle thereot, tueaod uorta eiguty- 
ty minutes weat twelve 

“aud fifty Uuks to 
“degrees aud thirty 
•‘chains, to a bircb ire 
“liue

I
On Face and Hands,pass the amounts voted by a majority of thenow an 

spent
some time in England in the interest of 
the project, finally succeeding in attract
ing the attention of British investor» end 
the Imperial Dry Dock Company waa 
formed. The plane were forwarded to 
Mr. John Kennedy, harbor engineer of 
Montreal, who hai been in the city ex
amining the site of dock in the Weet End 
and ie muon pleased with the natural 
facilities offered. The work will be 
menoed immediately end it ie expected 
the dry dock wilt be completed in two 
and a half years. In building it will give 
employment to a large number of men 
and when fiuiahed it ie explored to have 
considerable influence in moulding to 
some extent Si. John’s future.

All we ere
recent

We have just imported a large lot ofWILLIAM G. LEE, Agent, 
Bt John, N. & шіеЄГ

a a take, thence uort-i iwo

us, to A birch tree яutuding 
vi granted lAUdct AOave iujui 

' ‘along me ваше eoum elghty-dovea degree* • 
“and thirty uiiuuiee east tea oualu* tu the piece o f 
•■beginning cunttu-.iug eeveuty i.nvdd acres move or 
‘ lue», dieuiuAUWhdd aa lot nuaioer forty-»ix in ? 
* Caleb/uoke.wiih all aud smgu.AT the ouiluiuge and j 
•‘uuproveiueute buereon aud me right*, uieoiuere, 1 
“privileges, here.l.Uineuu and ap|turieuauct>o to 
“the said premiaee beiougiug or iu auywnte apper
taining.”

Dated this eighteenth day of M%y, A. D.
Signed) wm. Glover,

Mortgagee.

Olive Oil and Cucumberwesterly aug 
“degrees and 
“and fifty 11li- FOR SALE. ‘ ;e, meat

sotty-seveu 
on the southerly 
wuod aud tUduuu

to ex-

^tTw"oweEKShtoh W” °“ *“ ,0C ‘he

-----AT—

3 Oakes for 10 cents.
th« JU,“ «*

Mackenzies Medical Hall.
Cfiutham, March 18,19-Д,

Eye Talk.Truck- W aggons 
Cart-Wheels mean*

HAVE YOU ANY TROUBLE 1901.
WITHFOB SALE AT. THE

■YOXJK HETTIES ?CHATHAM CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH WORKS-
DENTISTRY!ai.gr N.

Ohatt—, N, A

Trade in Wool Pulp. Henry G. Vaughan, D. D, S.

THE CRITERIONPULP WOOD ! MARKED INCRKASK IN EXPORTS TO GREAT 
BRITAIN. When in Doobt as to what to use for 

Dianhœ», Cholera, Crampe and all Sum
mer Complainte don’t hesitate to try Fuller’s 
Black berry Cordial, tried and tested lor 
over twenty-five years. 25 cents at all 
dealers’ in medicine.

,ИХ“ЇЄ"- 10 meta а пору,

JntriHirent home. The very low aubîcriîtioa nriïi
‘ m l>er yeir P»1* U within the reaSi ofPÏS^ 

Reliable events wanted la every town Ertr^ l* 
dinary inouoemeuta. Write tor partioulws,

A TRIAL 8UB30BIPTW WILL PROVE IT.

For 8а’пр1е copy.

GAS ADMINISTERED.Toronto, Aug. 2.—It ù g atifying to 
know that w hile Canada ie not making 
much noiae regarding the exports of wood 
pulp to Grt. ‘ Britain, a steady end rapid 
growth waa recorded during the first half 
of this year aa compared with the 
ponding aix months last year. Mr. W. 
F. Ryrie, of the Ryrie Paper Company, 
fnrniahea this interesting statement : The 
following figure» will show the relative 
poaition of this country aa compared 
with other eoorcea of supply for Great 
Britain’s requirements :

PAINLESS OOmSTHY A SK0IAÜY.
OFF10B—OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL. lnd" 

CHATHAM, N. A

DOMINION PULP OO’Y
D. opposite Chatham, N. B. are now 
Pared to contract for their supply of 

Also for

♦1,701 60

In any Cade Come
and let us

Test Your Eyes,

Fnlp Wood for next ayaaon.
CORD WOOD, nine feet leogthe,
delivered ON QARS »t Chatham Station
» BY SLED tO THEIR MILL
dating winter.

650 06 
272 93J. R.corres-

JOHN J.Chatham Town OenaolL k ;
2,909 44

Chatham Town Council met in regular 
monthly seeaion on Monday evening last* 
His Worship, Mayor Snowball, presiding.
^ The minutes were read and confirmed.

Captain R. A. McLean applied for ex
emption from taxée.

After an explanation by aid. Maher, the 
application was referred to the Fiuanoe 
Committee.

A similar coarse was taken with a petition 
of Mr. John Моггізеу for exemption from 
income tax, he being a non-resident.

The Mayor read correspondence with the 
Montreal Pipe Company in reference to iron 
water pipe whioh they had contracted to 
■apply to the town, and of which there was 
not snffidieut to gd oc with. Fyled.

The Mayor referred also to correspondence 
with Eugiueer Les, iu reference to delay of 
the sewer pipe-laying work, showing that it 
was proceeding so slowly as to indicate that 
it would not be doue in anything like tfye 
tique stipulated in the contract.

There was also correspondence from Mr. 
Haddock and Messrs. McLean 4 Son in 
reference to water works matters—all of 
which were ordered to be fyled.

Aid. Mclntoeb, from the Public Works 
Committee, reported advising the building 
of a coal shed at the water work» station, 
the procuring of service pipe and fittings ; 
the laying of a sewer outlet from Water 
Street to the river-channel, the procuring of 
tools to be used in connection with the water 
and sewerage system, eto. ; also, submitting

HAS WHITE
TO-DAYFifthly—Hitherto nation and Govern

ment awaited result European complica
tion» and mission of our deputation. 
Government feel most strongly their duty 
obtain definite assurances.

Having consideied above points, the 
letter continues, Government has deter
mined—

Particulars on application.
Mel add roe. , CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 3.

THE DOMINION PULP CO- LIMITED-

SMOKERS'FRIENDS, VIZ:
Imported and Domestic Cigars,

Plug and

as we have one of the most complete tee 
cases obtainable and are therefore iu a 
position to test your eyes and fit gl 
both your and onr own satisfaction.

CRITERION PUBLICATION Cb,

« Ea-t Yl.t St., X Y. City,
asses to

tvШ
Tons. Vaine.

128 455 £550,630
Sweden.......................... 93 540 401,045

33,547 162 822
54 400
52,003 To obtain permission to send 

The shipments from Norway and Swe- ger to President Kruger point out terrible 
den have fallen off very materially, 4 the condition country.
reduction in quantities being respectively If request refused, we will ask for 
12,755 tons, and 6,390 tons from the 1900 , armistice to obtain opinion both n icions 
figure*. Canada has shipped needy | of future policy to put an end to present 

15,000 tons rare du ling this, period at an | state of affairs. We leave it to you to 
increased value of over £88,000, which j suggest other solutions, but you must 
amount practically balances the falling off carefully consider that this government is 
in Norway’s. convinced (fiat the time has passed for us

-------------— ■■ * — * » — to let matters drift on as at present, and
Thi X 0. B- and P 2-1- BallWATS- that the time has come to take the final

HICKEY’S QRUC STORENorway

Cut Tobaccos, 
PIPE AND CIGAR FITTINGS.

Teacher Wanted Canada
United States..............  6 741
Other couiitiits........... 6,454 »efawTwcber u wanted for school in 

District 6*. Chatham (Upper Napes) to begin at end 
of summer holidays. Apply stating salary to 

SAMUEL R. JARDINE, 
Seti’y to Trustees

meeeen- NO SUMMER VACATION.
-- Next door to Overview Hotel.

«Chatham, 16th June, 1901. our

vIOHN J. NOONAN. &
tH. C. WILSON

WANTED I[ RE MEMBER—St. John’s climate and
j superior ventilating facilities make study in 

summer just as plessant as iu any other 
•on*

I Of our
)

!I o •Organist and Choirmaster
8t. Mary’s Chapel, 

Chatham,
I, prepared to twelve pnptleln

VOICE-OULTURb

Our Patrons, New and Old, to 
sit for their

step., Deputy Minister of Railways Sobreiber,
referring to his recent trip over the Gov- President Steyn’s reply (dated May 15) 
eminent Railways, spoke as follows to a acknowledges receipt of letter, and con- 
Toronto Globe correspondent :— tinues :

“The railway fl. 0. R.] ie in very good Great blow to me. Month ago discussed 
shape and making splendid time. The matters with yonr Government ; agreed not 
equipment of the trains, both as regards to ask for armistice until things reached

Tslaas triad Free of Charge. passenger and freight service, is first-class otmoet extremity. Shall we obtain armie-
T m д - snd everybody seems aatiefied with the tioe • I think nothing has happened entitle

OHILDEBr-e CHORAL CLASS (01П.) ^ Th, engine., drawing from 800 « 10 ,,ml“ice obte,n °fioion ®f °-r
5 to 1,000 ton., .htch heve been introduced ' 16 “ *’"• Bekabnrg commando

8se*»Si—**■»
ott.re.HA Benson, Header. | *0 300 ton. are giving great »t,.f«ti,n і ,|f ^ „„ h.„ come to lllt «.

I and materially increase the earning power 
■ - - T T I of the railway. Of the 96 miles on the I 

Г VV anted. Gape Breton section, 84 have been relaid I

The Mayor said special collector Brobeck- 
er bad said that when he went on the works 
he ooald not get the men’s names, and the 
contractor wouldn’t help him; he also said 
he was too busy to attend to the work now 
and would resign if required to do it. Mr. 
Brob oker, the Mayor said, seemed to be too 
busy with his work on Italian ships to 
attend to his town duties.

■ ■ SEND FOR 
CATALOGUES.I

THE CUT OK 
YOUR CLOTHES.PHOTOS

Now.
SON.

Tenders for Heating and 
Plumbing.

Yoo are interested in basing faahion- 
able clothe.. We are aoxiooe that yoer- 
olothea shall be becoming to yoo and fit, 
yon perfectly.

AND ORGAN.

■ Aid. Murray explained conversations.eto., 
which the committee and its members badШ

a number of bile and a schedule of propoaed had with the sewerage and water contractors, roroTred^up *u?th7 *іо’ь lugàî^i^tiot'^'u6 
water rates. on the tuhjeet of the non-reeident men’s çtîatbfm Pg^alVlo8 '• thin». Sctncl nuiUingSft’

The report wee taken up tectioo by see- town taxes, but nothing debits had beep Bane and ip«dti«Uoee <*a be ..en et th. „m 
tremity, lion, arrived at, and, latterly, the oonÇraotor. had 1 f т її иХ'1 3*' ',“hn

Free Stata ha, been four meDth. withon» j The Mayor read p>hÿ}o|e of proposed sipd they would have oothinit to .to with»] P-yabla to tb. o.d.r of ihAttSl *22}£їІі!%№‘ 
cann..n ; J also Anita of men laying down water rate., which ha said the committee Be had told Mr, Brobecker to go ahead »ud mTn .oc ompïïî’Ltil' um1?/ °f lhe •"‘"Urn 

with modern steel rails. At Sydney, U B., their arms, officers becoming pow»rd(y. | bad gooa over carefully end examined ig oo|aot the МЦ, bet he did not knew what -11* be iwiriitd ir the party decline
L there baa been a large addition to the Onr emnui too haa long been араіое gono«gtion with the r*tee ol other |owne, іпоота» be had met with, trecied 101°, I mi'will lc‘ leiujtitd1*!!! ea*a°ul °°u"

yard aocommod.tion and a new engine eoongh, ei.l. (aom-) 1 ft to continue. You The aebednle anhmittid waa ae low as the The Mayor eeid the tax bad nothing to “rX^oratorïnytinderno "°П
j boose, capable of bolding 18 <Bgv—, « eah what proepect of aecceaifnl termination, lowest before the committee. It wee ae do with Mean. Haneoom’» claim on the Dared at Chatham N. & їоУиїГ'мої “c*ptod-
under notion. The steel works mb і — k what ehaeoe was there for two small- follow» I— estimate, bat they were delaying Stair work Secretary School Tretlra^i«EJir СЬтЬма^ a.

Our expert tailors are directed’ 
by a cutter who knows about, 
«smote a d ineuree a good fit- 
There's eatiafiotion in the olotbee 
we make.

NEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS.
Style and Workmanship 

up-to-date at
Our Fabrice are the latest snd 

beet the world produces ; 
Prices moderate. our

ж

MERSEREAU’S Studio w. LT.WELDOhi
ІШ V ааііші UllliH.[ * ЩдВЕк^ВШЯ

ti j - iafcfe
MSROHANT TAIUU.
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property, the detract! m «.f catt e aud other j very large. There will also be an iuort&se 
stock an і endanger» human lue It should in Ontario, but not at all in proportion to 
be severely pnuiehed. the increase to Quebec; The birth rate' in

Qa^bec is very much larger than in aeÿ of 
toe other provinces. To New В uuswiek 
the ioorease will be very small, and in Nova 
Scotia there will probably be a decrease. 
Piiuce Edwaid Island will show a decrease 
Аз a matter of fact the immigration from 
the та-і time provinces to the United States 
has been wry considerable. In Manitoba, 
the N..rthweat and British Columbia there 
will be a large increase, but not so great as 
was anticipated. Betides a large flow of 
immigration which has come into the oonc- 
try and settled on the prairie lands of the 
west, the cities of Winnipeg and Vaoooover 
have increased greatly. Then there are the 

deities of R.inland and Dawson • which have 
■prong into existence since 1901. Whatever 
large increase the census w ill show will be 
found in Quebec and west of Ontario.

been between the point* in Thursday’s game &,|<* MoLiggan lands and roadway, necessary |
before drawing conveyances, $1.00.

I In diaoussing the last item, $1 50, aid.
R E Murray s*ked where the chairman of the 

0 Board of Works was fcba-, he could not have 
1 givan these instructions? What neo^Ssity 
® I there for going to a l.wyei! If thee 
0 gentlemen had this work to do in their 
0 business he was quite sure they woo'd not 
0 sp^nd money to have a lawyer called in but 
У , wouid. themselves, attend to it.

I Aid. Niowl agreed to this, but said that 
! was uot the question. Tho question 
; Did Mr, Wiuelow do the 

E he should be paid.
0 j Aid. Murray said the question is : Was 
j Mr. Winslow arked or authorised by the 
0 0 ooeil to do the work, or did he do it of
0 his own motion without proper authority t 

The item passed as did also the following:

The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

■
aud was steady and effective. The score :

CHATHAM.
A.a 'tiatrick Keenan Deal.

B»ibt Bottle or Kendrick’s Lioimeet ! J' M' McLe*°’‘ Ю,”У ,ntndl * »

_ * I Mr. T. P. Pogriey, of "St. John, ‘was in
iWLATOMMs Are Mug advertised for in town for à few day,, Mrw Pigsley is visit* 

the 8k JobuG»z-tte by Messrs. Hau-ctm ing her mother, Mr*. Rnasell, West Eud, 
Company, to work oa the Chatham s*toer Chatham.

m__  ! John Stuart. E'q., who Ьаа-been in Chat-

As Will thy to Keep House success- ' ham for severs! weeks bas returned to

Perry, e... 
Miller, It.. 
Ross, lb... 
Smith, of. 
Pyue, 2b.. 
Foley, e*.. . 
Hayea, So. 
Skidd, n.. 
Walsh, p, .

0
0The funeral of Patrick K^ensn Was field 

Tuesday at 9 a. m. from Sti Mary’s R. C 
church in thi* city, Mass and service being 
conducted by Rev. Fr. J. P. Livens. Those

0
0
0
0
0aoting as pall bearers were D; R. Eaton. J. , 

C. King, B. McPherson, J. Connors, J, 
Glenn and F. McMahon.

Patrick Keenan was born m Chatham, N. 
B. Mar. 17* 1875. He came to Mora in the 
fall of 18PÛ, which place has since been his 
residence. Some, weeks sgo he wss stricken 
with that dread disease, typhoid fever, and - 
was tsken July 5th to a Stillwater hospital 
for treatment where; after two weeks of 
severe so ffe/ing, ha died Sunday July 21st 
at 2 o’clock

0
0 il

ШЖ

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS‘ o30 1
woi k ? If be didFREDERICTON.

A.B.Hamilton.fully wMkoat bread »» without a .apply of 
Kuodrick’, Lioimeut—the King of ail Lini- Are Now Arriving in

DRESS MATERIALS AND TRIMMINGS.
DAPERIES. NAPERIES,

Fionamnre, o.. :
Foster, 3b...........
Malloy, 2b...........
Gamble, rf...........
Walker, p...........
Barden, lb...........
Roberts, 88.........
Rankine, of.........
Crangle, If...........

Mr. Millet Salter's msny friends will be 
•orry to hear that hé is seriously ill, and 
wish for his speedy recovery.

Misa B. M. Creighton hae returned from a 
pleasant holiday trip to Bathurst.

Mr*. Wm. Wyee snd Mis* Wyse have 
returned from their annual summer trip to 
New York.

Miss A*Ice Làwlor is home from her 
holiday trip to Chicago.

Mrs. Griffin h*s returned from Chicago, 
after a years'absence, and is again with her 
daughter, Mrs. R. A. Lawlor.

Master Willie Salter is the new •"junior” 
in the Bank of Nova Scotia, Chatham.

MT. Walter Cro*bie*.of Baltimore, is re
visiting Chatham.

Mr. and Mr*. William Carter, who pa’d a 
welcome visit to „ Chatham relatives, have 
returned home.

1$.' ?

!Ш Obituary M». Gtoige Dock, one of* 
the oldest mill owners end lumber exporters 

jfkt" the county of Reetigonohe, died at his 
home at Heron Island. on Tuesday, 30th 
nil., sged 80 years.

Beware or імйГатіок» of McLean’s 
Vegetsb e Worm Syrup, get the genuine, 
don't be deceived with any remedy offered 
to be just a* good.

..... ;----

Withering .—The ill effects of tie pro
longed drought are being manifested by the 
tree*in the Chatham Public Square, the 
leaves of the lower branches of which are 
much withered, giving them a M’ghted 
appear алое.

HOUSEKEEPERS' REQUISITES, 
BOOTS & SHOES.

і HATS & CAPS. CLOTHING,o Got. 10—Ti, attending at R cord Office, 
N-.-weasels, and searching records and 
iug extract of title to laud proposed to be 
oonv. yed by John McLaggao to the town. 
$5.00.

p. m. The remains were 
brought to Mora the following day for 
interment. Deceased was ordinarly a 
healthy and vigerons young man and it is 
with deep sorrow that his many friends 
mi,urn his untimely death, which has taken 
him sway-yç prime of manhood. He 
1«1«M ж falher .nd three brother. ,t Ch.t- 

h.m, N. B. End ом nkter, Mra. Tbra. 
Power., of thin pt.ee,— K.Ll.bo County 
Time., Uor., Mini. .July 2S.

0 TRUNKS- VALISES. ETC.o

30 2St ▲aliew’e Church Carden Party.

P- One of the no out enjovable-gaiden fetes 'Ottm...................0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 x-3
eter given on the Miramichi w.. th.t of chlthlm °°°° ° 0 “° 0
lrat Thuredey under the .„pie,, .„d in .id *™У-8.ге ok orit by W.liter іiPer.y,
of St. Andrew’. Pre.byt.ri.n Church. The *'1 ?r’ Smf * 'JtV

beautiful ground, of Hon. L. J. Tweedi. r Z Ш,Г я
4.. Л , r , ,• Gamble 2 ; wild pitch, Walker ; passedwere thi own open for the occasion and . „ n л . . , ,

hundred,' of people patronised the Lawn ^ “ P *!’
party, with the reanlt th.t St. Andre»’. М*»<>У o-»-»t.d ; b..e. on bail, by Walk- 

Church netted considerably over tVX). The u\ yDe- .
.upper prepared by the lad,,, of the „ogre. Af'D Т'ЬЬ'“’ * thoroughly
galion »a, well cooked and served with “‘-'«^г, m.nne, to bo.h team,, there not 
ue.tn..., end without the too-often .,#41^* *'*"“ "

and excitement ntnal at enoh gathering..
The ladies having charge of this department 
are to be congratulated upon the excellent
menu and aervioe. Special mention moat be [Continued from Snd page]
mad. at the coffee, which wa. the acme of Ald- Nlool reid 6he fi„, item and moved 
perfect,on. Cue geotlemao ho.rd to th„ it p, puiea. It WM on, of д t 
•ay that it wee alone well worth the pridh jftgt M f0\jowa .__
of the supper. Aug* 30—Examining Act of Legislature.

Scattered around the grounds were booths 1900, oonfernng rights and franchises of the 
for the sale of fancy articles, candies, fruit Town to enderiake Electric Street L'ghtmg
-«а X.____ J , , „ »n<i to use electric current for heat andand iced temperance drinks; and all were p^er purposes and for other purp -see for 
liberally patronized. which electricity may be used in the town,

Mr. P.\C. JohniOD and Master Arthur which by act were veered in the town with-
rr.e„ . » ,__ t л j OQf conditions—the right to do commero.alTweed,, had charge of a dime mneeum and llgh,iug being .ubjit to flr.t ecqn.riug
gathered in many a ten cent piece. Chatham Electric C*». propeity and fianchiee

The Citizens’ Band played many choice ■ —*аЛ *dvieing E ectrio Light Commit t^e 
.election, at interval, aud afforded great h‘d

satisfaction to all. Considerable discussion took place on aid.
The chief attraction of the fete was Niéol's motion. Aid. Murray and Hooken 

undoubtedly the concert given in a specially contended that a good deal of the work 
constructed hall. Hon. L. J. Tweedie pre- charged for in the bill was nnathoriaed ; that 
sided in a manner that left nothing to be it *ae wrong in principle for the Mayor or 
desired. The programme was prepared by any member of the board to incur law ex- 
M'ss Edgar, the organist of St. Andrew’s penses without authority by vote of council. 
Church, was varied in style and reflated Aid Murray said a good deal ef work 
great credit upon the maker. Piano solos charged for as having been done by Mr. 
were given by Mr. G. A. Prince, of Sc. Winslow could end should have been done 
John, who also very kindly loaned the piano by the members of committees just as well 
Qsed. Instrumental trios by Miss Me Don-* *e thi ongb an attorney, 
aid and Messrs. McMullen snd MoDonsld would, of bis own motion, go to see the 

well rendered. A reading and song by Mayor, the chairman of the Finance Com- 
Mr. A. B. Sweezey were greatly enjoyed, mittee, or of the Works Committee, and 
especially the reading entitled “Me and then make a charge against the town for it. 
Jim. Mr. T. McLean and Rev. A. M. It was a very loose way of doing the peopk’e 
McLeod contributed each a solo ; and a 
quintette by members of St. Andrew’s 
Chnrch choir Was well rendered ; 
accompanied quartette, in which “Jock of 
Hazoldene” was the chief motive greatly 
pleased onr Scotch friends. Miss Edgar 
sang very sweetly “For all Eternity,” Mr.
Norman Edgar playing the violin obligato.
Mr. F. K. Clarke’s rich baritone voice 
heard to advantage in the English song,
“The Curfew,” Perhaps the most enjoyable 
numbers on the programme were contributed 
by the Chatham Male Glee Club. This 
club consists of twelve or fourteen young 
men from the several choirs, wlio have been 
receiving instructions from Mr. H. C.
Wilson. Their work, which 
panied (and music memorized) reflects great 
credit on the director ; all eyes were riveted 
on Mr. Wilson, who seamed to get all kinds 
of pleasing vocal bffeots from the singers by 
a slight wsfe of the arm or motion of the 
hand. We shall look forward with pleasure 
to hearing the club again.

Taken all in all, the concert was a decided 
success, the programme was admirably 
arranged and the “encore” nuisance was 
debarred, for which all were devotedly 
thankful. These garden fetes demand 
eiderable labor and skill in organization, and 
we must congratulate the Rev. D. Header- 
soo, pastor of St. Andrew’s, and his various 
committees,for the great pleasure they have 
given the community.

Registrar's fe* s on search, $1 00.
Attending at Record office, Newcastle, 

and search for drnoription of land conveyed 
by Henry Canard to Leetock W. Des Brissy 
at the Cove, the same being required by w. 
E. Fish, K q., Surveyor, including fees of 
registrar, $3.50.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.mm
4

■ The conclusion of the Lenten Season will mark the hegining of a 
large increase in our Grocery trade. It is therefore to our interest to 
s.e that our stock in all lines of Grocery Staples is completely assorted. 
We may say that our prices are right and our trade has maintained a 
fair a\erago for this season of the year.

The following item being reed :—
Ос». 20—Attending on W. E. Fish, E q . 

Surveyor, and giving him descriptions of 
O'iginsl lines of McLaggan and Fishei'a pro- 
pei ties to enable him to make plan, $1.00.

Considerable discussion took place on this 
item* the chi*f point of objection was that 
Mr. Fish was the proper person to get" these 
descriptions and boundaries from the county 
records, be being the surveyor and it being 
in the line of his duties. Besides, his pay 
was $4 a day, while Mr. Winslow valued his 
time ar, $15 a day. The item pasted.

Other items psssed as follows
Ou Aug 30—preparing note of objections 

to be made on behalf of the Town to the 
issue ot Leiters Patent to Chatham Electric 
Li^ht Co., Lid., granting to that company 
additional rights aud fiauchiees sod sub
mitting same to Provincial Secretary—fix-og 
date for hearing—reporting same to Mayor 
Loug e, and wrviog copy of objections for 
him—telegram, $5.00.

Jan. 9, 1901—Going through survey re
port m »de by О. Я. Fish of F sher and 
McLa^gan lands—additional survey of back 
lot being required, same not having been 
made, $1.00.

Jau. 17—Attending on G. E. Fisher by 
instructions of (he Mayor to try aud mak 
ье tit-ment for changing location of road 
from main highway to pumping station lot, 
G. E. Fisher refused to accept $50 for the 
change proposed or any rum, $1,50.

Attending Mayor Logg<e With Aid. Mur
doch to repo t in re do. a meeting of the 
Committee < f the whole to be called to dis
ease question with Mr. Fish, $1.00.

Feb. 8—Examining Towns luoo poratiou 
Ant in reference to Various provision», 
Legislature to be asked to amend, prepai - 
mg notice for publication of intention to 
apply to L-gisiature and atVouing for 
iueti uofons re $15.000.00 Bouda is ore to 
proposed Pulp Company — 1 day, $10.00

Drawing deed for John McL.ggau and 
wife of 2 lots of land comp-ieiug 15 acres of 
1 nd more or le»*, wi h water right of Mor
rison В ook, $5.00.

Oct. 12.—Loiter to W. A. Park, agent for 
John MeLaggfin, enclosing deed and sketch 
of plan; and Ont. 14, letter to Mayor L >gg e 
re McL 'ggan deed and letter to John Mc- 
Laggao re do., $1 00.

Iu reference to the $10 item of Feb. 8tb

»0Mbitic Ast*ms
Is oow easily cured, not by pouring nauseous 
destructive drugs into the stomach, but by 
in haling Catarrh* zone. Drags do mdre 
b*rmAhsa good, b>Ut the soothing, healing 
roedmated afr that Catarrhoz me supplies to 
thejungs and bronohiaUubet cannot fail to 
benefit.

m

m « The Phovmcial Exhibition at Fred.ric- 

Ooo from 17m to 20th ЯеріеніЬег, i.chieive,

Wooden ware.
This is the season of the year 

for all kinds of house-cleaning 
supplies and we recommend our 
Stock of
WASHBOARDS, BUCKETS, 

BROOMS, TUBS
and

ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES.

English Spices.s greet eWreottoo, and all North „ .. _
—-

city at that time. Mr* J°ho of Lowell, is visiting
Chatham relatives. . - .,

Mies Annie Bi ember of Boston is Де guest 
of MA Anthony Adame.

Mr. John L. Bialkiej President of Abe 
Goofed* ration Life Association, Toronto, 
and Rev. W. G. Wallace o# the 
city were in Newoas'.le yeaterday.

Etiv. J. D. Murray of Red bank was in 
town last week.

Mr. P. Landry, aoo of His Honor Judge 
Landry. Dorchester, is amongst Chatham’s 
popular visitors.

Mr. Wm, Dickinson of Rexteo was in 
town last week.

Mr. Dsn!. Sullivan, of Redbaqk, was 
amongst yes»e-day’s visitors to Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. Hedlav V. Parker, of New 
York, are paying a welcome visit to Mjrn- 
michi. Mr. Pa-ker is shipping editor of the 
New York Herald, but also finds time to be 
courted by the musee. Wherever the 
Danger von hknwn Mr. Parker'* name will 
be associated with. if. He has rendered 
“The Days of Duffy, Gillie' immortal and 
his friends hope that daring hie present 
visit he will find inspiration to move him to 
give ns a ntw Miramichi idyl.

Ш. «T mChatham Towa Council. Ic has always been onr boast that we ,ell 
noue bat the very belt

ENGLISH SPICES.

A FULL LINE NOW IN STOCK.
MORE TO ARRIVE.

.Catarrhoz jne prevents those 
smothering spasms and headache, cores the 
oough and makes breathing easy. Univers
ally need ; doctors recommend it ; druggists 
sell it, 25oj and $1.00. Sold by C. P. 
Hickey.

Щ
ш Has Stood the Test for over twenty- 

five yesie with thoroughly satiefsetory re- 
•ulfa;. Follet’* Blaékbeiry G««rdial may be 
relied upon as a remedy for fell Summer 
Complaints, in Children and Adolta.

Chatham Royal Oaks played a game of 
base bail ou Monday of list week yith the 
Bathurst players. Bavberst got a good lead 
at first, hut became over confident and onr 
boys, at the end, did them u to the tune of 
two rnne. McDonald and Ramsay pitched 
for Chatham. . !

-

:
Ц

■
TAPIOCA. 'Appreciated КідАаеді-

When the late Thomas flnret of Rixbn ry, 
Maes., took his own life at Northesk, aud it 
became necessary to inter the remains here, 
Lt.-Cdl. Call, United State* consular agent 
at Newcastle, .interested bipi*elf in the mat
ter and be and other generous oit-zens sub
scribed sufficient money t ) pay all expense*. 
They did not know /"whether the poor 
fellow's friends were able to pay or not, and 
they were acta itei only by the face that 
the dead, man had come to the Miramichi a 
stranger aud, although he had died by his 
own hand, it would be a reflection on the 
Clirietiau charily of the community if he 
were allowed to go into a pauper’s grave. 
All the property, including the mouey.foand 
on his person, together with newspaper and 
other reports connected with the sad sffiir; 
and the receipted bills of expenses paid, 
were forwarded to Rev. E. H. Schlneter, 
Rector of 8t. John's church, Roxbnry, 
together with the intimation that no claim 
was made for what had been done. The 
following . letter, received this week by 
Colonel CUt, show*, however, that frieuds 
*nd relatives of the late Mr. Horst have a 
very proper feeling over the matter and 
duty appreciate the action of OvL Call and 
hie fellow-cit Z;OS >—

ШA very popnlir article at all мнеш.

OUR STICK TAPIOCA AT |Qo. PER 

LARGE PACKAGE IS JUST 

THE THING.

SALT.
WINDSOR SALT. We. offer 

an excellent article in this line inSome People are “awfql-y cute” when 
the town's interests and those of their 
fri^feds dash. The alderman who, où 
Monday night, wanted $150’ witheld from 
hi* friend out of the am >uot due on the 
estimate of the engineer, would never do to 
trust wiih an estimate of the mental pet cap
tions of his colleagues.

mTINS, BOXES, BARRELS, 
AND SACKS. ARMOUR’S 

Canned Goods.
•>
■ - ;

m
BEANS. ■

Here are a few new lines that ought to 
interest our best grocery trad* ;

CANNED CORN BEEF, VEAL LOAF, 
HAM LOAF, CHICKEN LOAF,

OX TONGUE. LAMB TONGUE,
POTTED HAM, POTTED TONGUE, 

STAR SLICED BACON AND ARMOUR’S 
MINCE MEAT IN PACKAGES.

!Poller's Blackberry Cordial is » 
remedy for all Summer Complaints in 
Adnlte and Children—infuse 
five years and thoroughly relia bée. At all 
dealers at 25 oeuta a boule. ^

---------»---------

Company H. із being recruited for the 
62 id Regiment, 8b. John, id' be under the 
command of Capt. Dunning. This is th«- 
second company H. that has been connected 
with і he 62od. Ooe existed in the latter 
pert ot the sixties and up to 75 at least, and 
was under Comtnaud of Capt. Geo. K. 
В non.

We have a car load of
PRIME BEANS LANDING. 

(In barrels.)
twenty-

Mr. Winslow
:

were
'

Marmalades
and Jams

School of Music.
A School of Mosio wiil be opened Septem

ber 1st in Chatham, Newcastle and other 
nearby towns, having for ita directors 
Messrs. H. C. Wilson aud G. E. :L*yton. 
Other instructors in the varions depart
ments will be associated wish them 
well-known musicians. Examinations will 
be held from time to time, and certificate* 
and diplomas gran‘el. We wish the new 
venture every success.

business.
Tbs item finally parsed.
The Mayor read the next charge, a* 

follows :—
Aug. 30 —Drifting formal 

submitting to Chatham Electric Light Com
mittee to be passed by the Town Council 
aud advising that same should be adopted by 
Council without delay, $5 00.

Aog. 30.—Report to R. A. Murdock, in 
wr.tiug, $1.00.

Aid. Hockeo asked who authorised the 
drawing of this isaolution by an attorney 
Could not ih* chairman of the committee 
himself draw it!

AM. Mardooh said he had received the 
resolution from Mr. Window, who said 
Mayor Loggie had authorised him to pre
pare it.

Aid. Murray said he would like to see the 
resolution to enable him to form an opinion 
as to the work involved.

Aid. Niool produced a paper and handed 
it to aid. Murray, but it turned out not lo 
be the résiliation.

Aid. Murray said it appeared that Mr. 
Winslow bad been hired by some >ne to run 
the late council and do work its members 
ought to have done.

Aid. Niool said this $6 might as well be 
paid, for if payment was refused more ex
pense would have to bn incurred in feeing 
another lawyer to resist it and it would 
probibly cost a greater sum than that now 
asked, and have to be paid, after all.

A standing vote was taken on the Item 
aud it passed, aid. Maher, McIntosh, Wyse, 
Morris, Nmol and Murdoch voting in favor 
and aid. Murray and Hockeo against it.

The next charge read was as follows ;—
Sept. 5.—To drawing resolution confirm

ing and ratifying resolution p*s ert *t special 
meeting of Council, the Act relating to de
bentures for electric plane requiring the 
issue of debentures be ordered at regular 
meeting of Council, and attending chairman 
of committee re do., $3*50.

Aid. Murray protested against this item 
and said he wa» not going to vote away the 
people’s taxes for services which should have 
been done by aldermen themselves. If 
charges for such services were made ageinit 
au individual in his owu business without

Jelly Powders • ; J
an nn- vvjdApril is a good month for 

MARMALADE.
OrtossE & Blackwell’eS is the best. 
We always keep it in stock.

We have in stock a full line of

PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS,

a popular table delicacy at all season| of the 
year. j*

resolution and

An Attkaction This Evening will be th<- 
lentern sl.de illustrated lecture by R«v. Mr. 
Cuwie in 3t* Mary's school room at 8 o'clock. 
He w.ll tell the au deuce ab- u the mt smn> 
of the euufch of Eug'aud iu the Dioc* a -. 
He is a very ertoH, pleasant a d praotm»' 

•p. акег.аіиі hi» talk and illustrations 'wnl 
enable all who go to St Many's tn 
■pend a pleasant and entertaining evening

Champs, Cholera, Diarrhoea ami ah 

Summer Complaint* in Children aud A«*‘ult* 
readily cored by Fuller’s Blackberry 
Cordial. Always reliable. At all dealers 
at 25 cents.

On Nepisquit:—Secretary Hitchcock left 
Washington Tboisday for an outing in New 
Bronawiok and New Euglend to 
probably a month. At Montreal, ex-Aity. 
Gdo. Greggs will meet him, and Sec. R »ot 
also h*s been invited to j iiu the party, 
Which will і*pend ten da?* ьаіоіоп fishing on 
the Ncpisgnit river in New Brunswick.— 
Gbbe.

A Bbaütipül Trophy:—Lent. Col. 
Loggie has donated to the Stanley, Yo k Co, 
Rifle Association a large and very handsome 
•liver cup for a priz<* in their target shoot
ing onmoetitious The cep. ieof • un-que 
psUt-rn aodi* the second of its kind in 
Canada, and is * valuable trophy. Stanley 
bas a progressive rifle ilub* and a number of 
keen merksmen, and Colonel Loggie’s gift 
will give an additions! incentive to the 
aport—Star.

“Breathe Freely Now!” yqer friend 
.^xClaims when he has satisfactorily expiaio- 
ed some alarming news. So we say when 
we hand yon a bottle of Adamson's Botanic 
Cough B-bam for any kind of trouble in the 
air pseeagee. 25c. all dmggiste.

Money Stolen :—Mrs. Shaod, whose 
Jiosbaod was lost on the coast of New 
$f ib?ip*hire last November, htd the misfor- 
igaee to hâve sixty, dollars stolen from her 
Hast week* She bad it iu a pocket bo< k in 
szo *p-* airs room, and has an idea of who 
the person it who stole it. She needs the 
money very much snd says chst if the party 
who took it will only restore what has not 
been spent, she will be thankful. It must be 
s hard-hearted wretch who would thus rob 
a poor widows

R 'bert R, Call, Es«|,
Dear Sut I wish to think yon on my 

behalf snd also on behalf of the mother and 
sietor .of Thomas Horst,for ÿour very great 
kiudnea*. Through yon I. woulfl al.-o ex
tend our gratitude to all the citizens of 
Ne west, t e who so kindly assisted in the 
burial of Thom «s Hurat M*y He who was 
bmied in a borrowed tomb and through the. 
charity of strangers remember you iu that 
dav.

an endeavor was made to a*oert$in the 
authority on which M,r. Winriow acted, bat 
no one at the council could remember any- 
•h ng about it.

On the

m

WM-
was ‘

The usual Canned Goods : 
ETC.,—3 for 25c.

CANNED PEAS, BLUEBERRIESitem of $5, the Mayor sail 
Mr. McLaggao hadz paid that add Mr. 
Winslow had given the town credit for it. 

Further consideration of Mr. Winslow'*

■f' Toothache Owed la One lfianto*
Nut only toothache, but any nerve paia is 

onr») instantly by Poison'a Nerviline. 
Tnone.imi» have'teetifi.-d that its powerful, 
peuetratiog, ржіп-sohduiog properties make 
it an absolute cure for Neuralgia, rheumat
ism, toothache, cramps, colic and all other 
pains and aches that beeet mankind. The 
world is challenged to vqoal Nerviline aa » 
household liniment. Large bottle 25 vents. 
Sold by C. P. H:ukey.

§-

THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.i-
account, which amonnta to $190.71 was de
ferred until next meeting of council.

Aid. Niool submitted a number of bills— 
for papers transferring Citizen’s Band instru
ments to the town; in connection with 
Governor General’s visit; Chatham Board of 
Health, etc., etc.—all of which were ordered 
to be paid.

Aid. Nicol,referring to a report of analysis 
of the water from the borings at the Morri
son Brook, said it had demonstrated that 
the water was a pare and good ooe for 
domestic use. A report that the water from 
boring No 1—that nearest the highway— 
was brackish and of poor quality was dis
proved by the analysis. He read the report, 
which was as follows :—

Enel sed please find cheque for fanerai 
expenses. . While, we are very very grateful 
to thorn persons who in the first in з tan oe 
contributed towards the burial, yet, as 
Thus. Hurst belong* to us, we feel that we 
should have the privilege of doing him that 
la>t kindness.

Believe me gratefully, yours,
Edward H Schlukter.

Rector of 8t. John’s Church, Roxbury. 
Aug. 3id, 1901.

whs unacoom-

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
ЯIW BFFBOT JXJNB to, 1901.

JJNUl further uotiM, train, will ran on the .bore Rtilwy, d»lly (8nnd»yi oloanton) u follow:

Between Frelertoton, Ohethoa end 
LenlevUle.

Snceeufol Zxamlaatloa.■ Connecting with L 0.8. 
ooxxsre KOBXS. 

exnara.
iLf»ï„œ HP»*
W ::
1.90 »•
140 »•

Tn«f list of successful candidates at the 
Joue and July examinations at the Normal 
School, Fredericton, appeared in the columns 
of your valuable paper last week. We are 
happy to Fee the name of Mis* Mary Mv.C. 
Vlcloerney, of Rexton, Kent County, who 
entend the Normal School for firat-clase 
lent September. We congratulate Miss 
Muloerney on having made upwards of 70 
per cent, aud thus meriting mention in the 
list. We are especially delighted over her 
success, as she was a studious and worthy 
pupil uf St. Louis Convent for several years 
before entering the Normal School.—Times.

— 1p- Derby Notes. FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up) MlZSDlv. Chatham,

îThe ice cream social which was held in 
the Public hall under the auspices of Nelson 
Division, No. 90, Monday evening, 5th 
inwL, was a pronounced success, 
efficient committee made preparations for a 
much smaller number than were present and 
refreshments were served while they lasted, 
which was for no long time. The audience 
was add reused by several local orators 
followed by an orator from the Local, Hon. 
L J. Tweedie. Sufficient to say his address 
wss greatly appreciated. It was his first 
given in the new hall and we are looking 
anxiootly for the time when he w.ll again 
favor це in this respect.

A farce “The Silent Woman” was the 
drawing card of » he evening's entertainment. 
Duets, quartette», solus, etc , went to make 
up the remainder of the entertainment.

From every village and town within 
mon tithing has been earned on to such an fifteen miles, people came by boat, ra.l or 
extent during the present summer along the , driving. Even New York and Boston were 
river that not moie than half as many sal- . represented, and all, apparently were greatly 
mon have found their way up the Tobiqoe j pleased with the affair.
this suronw as u-aal, sod it should be borne i The proceeds which were by no means 
in mind that unless the salmon can teach | small, go to the aid of the new hall, from 
their spawning grounds on " he Tobique the [ which the debt will soon be raised, when so 
fish will sooner or later become extiuot, and l entrgetic an organization determine to do it. 
we think (hit if the peop’e along the river 
who are tiehiug as a commercial enterprise 
.nd not merely for their own nee, would =«" motur ï,oht. wh,ch =»'"« by
Uke thi. remible view of the matter th-y C»n‘d* »**“'“ freight on Saturday .f er-

noon, and wb.ch is about fifty feet or more 
in length, is now in the Company's boat 
house, waiting till the machinery will be 
placed in her. It is said she will be need 
to briug bark and do the work the steam
boats are now doing.

Freight kelson
At. Chatham Juno.. 
Lv. “ «•
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham,

Express
8 00 p m. Fredericton,.. 12 40

..........Gibson....12 87 4 17

.. Marysville,.. 12 25 p m 4 05 

..Cross Creek, ..11 00 

..Boiestown,.. j

6 2б“Ь- Doaktown, .. 8 56 j 

...BlsckviUe,... 7 45 
Chatham Jot

Freight Express
", 4 20

3 086 10ООП 8.463 156 40 ■Â8.064 278 20 2 00An
u} 625 9 60 ar 12 35 Pm 

I lv II 25 
aril 90

9 55
10 15
11 15 
11 20
12 55 pm

ANALYSIS AND R1PORT
Q-OIJSrO BOUT*.

Ar. Chatham Junction, 6.60 •• o'on 
Lv. ** •* 6.50 ** irt’orNclran Тле •• la“
xr. Chatham

6 10Parts per million
Well 1 Well 1 7 25 9 30

6 46 lv 8 00
. в 16 ar в 40

.... Nelson .... 6 55 
06 .. Chatham.... 5 85

4 00 ar 9 20 .. Loggteville .. & 10a m 5 20a m

The above Table le made op on Bantern standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop a hen signalled at I 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, 3rey Rapide, Upper В 
Carrol's, McNamee's, Lullow, Astle Crossing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Porbea» 
Creek, Covered bridge, Ziouville, Durham, Naahwaak, Manser's Siding, Pennine.

8 20 ar) 
8 25 lv J

2 10Low High 
Tide Tide 12 40Well 2 Wells 

.048 .008 .022 .024
Free 3 06 45 6 20

3 40 6 00ammonia,
Albuminoid 
ammonia,
Nitrogen in 
nitrates and 
nitrates,
Chlorine,
Solid* at 
212* F,
Solid» after 
ignition,

ignition, 182.0 150.4 82.0 86.0
Phosphite*, Troues, Ті aces, Trace*, VS traces

The above data leaves no doubt in my mind 
the organic parity of these waters. Frôi 
cal ataudpoiut, I may say that the water 
in each of • he three wells is quite who 
household use.

10.46 «« 
11.05 «TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY 7.80 '«

.03 .02 .026 .063Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, 
gists refund the money ir it fails to 
E. W. drove's signature is on each box.

All drag- 
core. 25c. 1%,the following flag 

lack ville, Buwfiela 
Swing, Upper Cress

.0329 023 .0115 .0675
650.0 660.0 80.0 48.0Illegal Salmon Fishing.

s& Sase-Bell-Ohathaa vi Fredericton
[Fredericton Herald Aug. 2J

1175.2 1156.8 231.2 182.4Fiehery Warden Blake made a raid on the 
salmon fishermen of the river below Wooti- 
etcok one day last week aud succeeded in 
/«Doping seven aalmon nets which were being 
uSaI illegally.

We have been informed that illegal sal-

MariVme Express Trains on I. 0. EL going north run through to destinations on Sunday Maritime 
Express from Moutreal runs Mouda> morning* l u. not Sunday mornings. *

Gibson for Woods took, Houlton, Grand Fails Мя»ч«і*«. 
Stage for Stanley.

993.2 1006.4 199.2 116.4

The base ball match at Scully’s grove 
yesterday afternoon between the Young 
Tatters of this city and a nine from Chatham 
was the best exhibition of the popular sport 
seen here this season* The teams seemed to 
be quite evenly matched, though the home 
team showed superiority at the bat and were 
able to win a victory over their opponents, 
the score standing 11 to 7 in their favor at 
the close.

oheinl 
tained 

leso.Q* for

tor tit John and all points Wust, and at 
and Presque Isle, ana at Cross Creek with

rims, iiobkn, sunt. ALEX. filBSlIS, (ien’l Manager ШA* to your supposition that well* No. l aiid No. 
2 have one oommon source, I muv 'eay that the 
апчіуіісаі result* do not bear out your theory. 
That there is ношо p*iut of -x> nmu lott-oa bet тл a 
the vein supplying well No 1 sod that supplying 
well No 2 seems orobaole by he fact chat d.oppiug 

fl »w causes tne other we t to ove fliv but 
— re must undoubtedly be two separate veins, 

Water olqu.te uifferent oharao er aa is 
by the chlorine content of wen No 2 

bei- g about oue-e'ghth of thit in well No 1 aud 
the total sol.ds of t ie latter being about five times 
that of « he former. The a.ialyei* levea'S that the 
tide ha* practically uo effect oa the compaction of 
the water in well No 1, Like yourself we have 
beeu unable to detect auy bracki«b taste in the 
samples collected at nigh ude, and the analytical 
data support the testimony of oor seaSJ of taste.

A. J. CHARRON,
Asst. Chemist, Dorn Exp Farms.

It was ordered that the report be placed 
on fyle.

Aid. Niool said something should be done 
iu і he way of thanking those who took part 
in the reception of Hui Excellency the 
Governor-General, and he moved as follows s

K

TENDERS. Boy Wanted 1being properly authorised he was sure he 
would not pay them.

The players and positions were as follows: Aid. Niool asked aid. Murray if he meant
Chatham « to say that when the Mayor was authorised 

b Commît es to have certain woik done ft 
^ should not be paid fo»?
Pine Aid Murray said there was no evidence 

Hayes before council of what had bueo done. If a
Foley poor laboring man, or асаЧтао, did work it
Smith ws* aoenDe(l out down to what was

Oangle If Skid reghlar an* righr, and the same rule should
The .core by inning, «гам follow.: . be *° hm* ,neh “ tbla'

Tsrt.ra'...........................4 0 0 0 2 0 3 2 ДІ ,boald deJ ”lth the“ “tt"> ‘h. rame u
Cbatbmm ...................... 2 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 2-7 Uthey ,e" “le,r PM,0"“

Thî Tarter, had ail error, aga.ost ni .e A,d' Murdooh ,*,d othe“ b»d “ K°°d 
for their opponent., and twelve baae hit. to oo0™™** “ Мг- М»"*У- They could 
seven for Chatham. Adrian Tibbit, umpir- b,“* but “u,d “°* ooulro1 »
ed the game and gave general «atiefaotion, І**',Г,.СгЬ,Гї!М. , ,
There w« a fair eized orowd of apeotaton Ald' 1,101,1 “,d h,d ulke1 Mr,
In attendance and all enjoyed the .port, Winelow on the euhj. ot and felt -t

The team, are playing a retorn match «« “o anything ont pay turn Another, 
thi. afternoon with Walker in the box for 1‘e'yer would 0,11> he,« to P‘id g® 
the home team. u,er th« if payment were retuied.

Aid. Hocken said some of the items 
very irregular. For instance, Mr, Winslow 
met Mayor Loggie going to the telegraph 
office to send a mersbge to the provincial 
secretary. He satd to Mr. L jggie that he 
{Mr. Wiuelow) would do it for him. 
did it and charged $1.50 for it.

The $3.50 item passed by the same vote 
as before.

Separate Tentera addressed 
to tne undetflamed, will be re 
celved up to 6 o'c'ock p. m„ 

,0—- VTYI Augual 14th. 1901, for the erec- 
SI Я4 і Г11 Bon of * coal shrd In connection 
5l-recMe^/w//wRh the Pumping Bratton 

• J ot tlie Towa ot Chatham, N B, 
and for the lenolng of the lands 
owned by the Town on Morrison ,

aunplyiug
eviaenced %Tar tara 

Fmnemore

Burden
Malloy
Foster
Roberts
Walker
Rankin

ot The Millers Tanning Extract Company’s DR. H. G. VAUGHAN,
Chatham.

The tender for fen cine to be by 
Plans and specifications may be

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted 
a. McIntosh. 
ublic Works Committee,

:

Probate Notice.seen at the Town
would stop before it became necessary to 
resort to Hues on the part of the proper 
authorities.—Woodstock Sentinel. IN THE PROBATE COURT 

OF NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.
To the sheriff of the County of Northumberland or 

any constable within the said County, Giwetins; 
Where** Mary Ann Lyons,of the town of Chatham, 

In the sa«d County, widow of William Lyons bta 
ot New astle. In the county aforesaid, hatb prayed 
that John Lyon*, to whom Limited Letters of 
Administration of the estate and effects of the *akS 
William Lvona, had been granted, be cited to file sa 
account of hi* anmlnlatrotirn an I to account la 
due form of law for the oroperty of the said estât* 
that baa come tj his hand*, as *u h admin Istrator. 
Yon are, therefore, required to cite the said John 
Lyons, creditors and all others Interested In said 
e*tate,t > ue and appear before we at a Con
Probate, to be held at my ottar, Newcastle, ___
and for the aaid Çonnty of Northumberland, " on 
Monday, the twelfth day of August usxt, at rleveo 
o’clock In the forenoon, to attend the pa slug of 
the said John Lyon<e account of administration on 
eaid estate, at which time and place the «aid J mn 
Lyons 1* requited to tile a true account of hi* ad- 
ministration with vouchers, aud to give au account 
of all the property of said estate that has come to 
hi* bands, aa such ad ulmatrator, aud to p«*s the

Given under my hand and the seil of the said 
Court, this twenty sixth day of Juim, 19)1.

(US, (Signed) 6AM. THUM.4 .N,
Juage of Probate.

(Signed) Q. B. FRAMER, Co. North me twrbad.
Regietiar of Probate

lor said County.

Thi Sisrgas’ 8aXaab, which opened et 
their new Ac.demy beiidtoe, Uhethem, on 
Toeedey of lest week, wu one of the most

!” і 8т*1,м7'Г0'yrnfmenthom thkÆraqHeoo. of the drath of Be,. S,.tv, yoc dvtp.ir. Never e.y die. cct.l h«e | ^ pr“ Г J ûVnitobi' "we

Sert,ode oo Wedao-d,,, to be reopeoed on need te.rrame, .he m„.t woode.fal blood . ^ #
Friday* sines which time, until last evening | maker, nerve eirengthener sud brain invig- f r --------Г
when it ended, it has afforded the means to I orator. It tones np (be whole system. A special passenger train will run through 
hundreds of spending enjoyable afternoons Yon can eat anything and digest it if you ; from Newcastle to Indian town on Thuredey

.and eveniofc» in assisting tn# good object for ! use Fenozme. Yon sleep well. You make | noon n€xt carrying passengers to the Renoua
wwhich h was beW. blood quickly, strength increases daily, in a : R.ver Picuic.

" " -------------- ' short time yoo’ie well. Try Feirozone,
Miramichi Marble Works :,-Now is ( wh,cb yuu 04n obUin at C. P. Hickey’s ,

take time to .place your order# for cemetery 1

era* „d .raid the -vrrag r«h. W. h„. ---- ' -------- j The Boetoo Tron.or.pt h« the feliowing
momembend »nd ceHupgone of the l.rge.1 foiMt УІГМ. inrare.tmg Ottew. de.p.toh
T^^^^’utote^w^hTn «“thé ! Г- reel Hrra ere .Ml rag.rg et Влу du Vin Oci.w», An* 3_-T.,e . ffiÂ.l fibres uf 

пера «rare » , , end Bl.ck River. From S«ml Kmgiion’. the oenani of tbe dominion will not be reedy
Horthehore, ШIt® "J* . e .round nlmoat to Phimrae Wiiliion’i the fur pnblio.tion till .bout the middle of next
worked from toe_ « W ' coolltry j, burned, including the Pulp Com- month, but tuffiu.ent i. now known to »b..w

Call an go У , , j info' . that the total popnlation will not be nearly

Johh Я. iewLOB i Ce, It wee reported thit Alex. Cameron bed eo Urge .. we. expected. The explanation 
■ rate #re to barn Upd and th.t it hid for thii.eo one of the ..Есе • who ha. oh.rga 

Вввіооа Fall A U.mpheUrao deapatch | ,pre,d. ha. been fop,id tb.f the fire of the wo.k told yonr corre.pondent, ie th.t 
ef Friday laat aaya :—Joe Mrahand of originated on Mr. C.merouU land, bpt be fhe penene.nf 1891 war vtuffed, partly with 
Ovmphelltoa, while at earpenter work op » | rave he eeot a hired man to make the piles e view of kwelhpg the population and parity 
bow bedding at Fiatianda, did uot not.ee nl giysh, etempe, etc.,but the ihan ret them to ioereaae the wagei < f the ennmerato|*i,
(hat the eade of over lopping board# were і on ore wVbiMit hie knowlerige or ooneent. *bo were paid ao much per name instead of 
ви» annported ky the eoaffdding and, in ' A new fire started oo Tuesday afternoon a per d em allowance. . 
ecoeeaeeeoe of hie step pot being supported, «t the rear of llr. Гвтегоп’ї farm and Atked how he would v(be a bit to prove
waa throw» headlong Ie the ground Dr. ; burned some of bii fepoing. Ho was work- thia, the officer in qneation replied that the
у , railed to the rasp® of the iug yesterday with a crowd pf pun trying to evidtnee waacouoiueive. “Take,” he raid,
occident. Tko onfortnoate man ГИ »keo • .xtingoUh it. , “‘be province Of Ontario. We have alre«iy
to the Lanedowoe Crusting on tho l G- » і Cuuneiilor William Ullock of Black River totalled up the figure, for 64 cooatitnenoiea,
.nd earned oe*rtretcher to tho Hoapital. , ,0d wpe of hit neighbor, were doing including p,yi of tbe city of Toronto. The..
H* is entirely perelysed below the oe*. good wo* yeftprday fighting lire oo the ehow . lose of 13,009 peopj# compered with 
“* I p-raentthe real Riohibnct- Road. the figure, of 1891, yet the families І» tfreee

diffiraltv is hard nwUe J the iruohl. M; Game Orerreer John Ruhtnpep Ш b®-® oonatitoenoira increased by 13,000. ThU i.
Mwiblvdae to the ver.tcal pre-ore of jibe ! down in that region and find, that prorap... » #!-« cue and prove, beyond per«lv.nte,.
. tehrra. a. otherwise theta ie w deviation. , tipn# will have to he nude of partira «hay the »a*iifp(i ..f J891 ware •toffe.i."
V doohta.ro potertaioad <Pr hi. who h... wdlcflf ret lire, dor.ng the put In» ооп-РІтршр, p| tyn provjnoe ,.f
F'* . .empathy Of the wbet« Jaw week.. No or і me that U committed in Quebec we #nd th.t the population more»,.
b““" ' ded u rae who while at gha community ie worae in it. effeote than ed by 40,000. There are some decree, ip 

ho.1,1 beoceuiraed web ao «hat of dalihuatvly ratting foreat fire, at th. the oou.iie.oei* of the preview, hot ih.
hie dmly tort present time, » involve* great lovera of inoreeae ip the population of Quebec will be tho remedy that

Aldermen Chairman Pu 
Chatham, Aug. 7,1901,Never S»y. те-

РиЬІІС Notice I
That the citizen* of Chatham tbiough its 

Town Couumi fieieby aouurl to the u©cura
ting oummittee lately app »iute<l in oouoeo- 
tiou with the Governor Gsue al’e reception, 
feud to all who by the attendaiio© of stexmere 
and steam yachts or in any other way 
contribu-ed to make that rcçdptioo a success 
—a hearty vote of thauks.

Carried unanimously.
Aid, Murrsy moved that tbe Board of 

Works Committee be authorised to

Notice Is hereoy given that *he umlerritmed have 
deposited In the office of the Hounrahle the 
Minister of Public Works, Ottawa, 
description of the site of a wharf or block propo 
to be constructed by them opposite their prooerty 
at Chnrch Point on the Northern side of the River 

mtrht, Northomberbnd Uoanty, N. B.; and 
duplicatas of the Raid plan *nd description 

have been deposited In the office o'thi Rig e‘.-v of 
deeds for the County of Northumberlaod, N. 8. 
at Newcastle, In the said County.

Also that applloavoa wi-l be mvie t> Hi< Excsl- 
leney the Governor General In Cmuoll for approval 
of the said plan md site, a id of ttn balldi-ig of the 
said wharf or block

Щ the plan 
• block v

.
Mira
that within

Brault» and Effect* of Canada’s 
Last Census. :Tbe Fredericton Gleaner, in its report 

■aye:—“The Chatham hoys are somewhat 
larger men than the Yonng Tartars, and are 
good gentlemanly bali-pUyere.”

[Saturday's Gleaner.]
One of the sharpest, cleanest, livlieet, and 

best bell games seen upon the diamond here 
for some time was that put np on Friday 
afternoon by the Chatham S are and F.eder- 
icton Tartars. The small crowd in atten
dance thoroughly eojoyel the good sport 
and liberally applauded the numerous 
brilliant hits.

The l’artère were Ranked in the first four 
inning", not a rpan reaching first. In the 
fifth Walker hit a rattler for two bases, 
went to 3rd on a hit by Burden aud scored 
on overthrow. Not until the eighth did 
they again score, when Rankine, who made 
two of the five hits for hie side, and Crangle 
each got a safe one and crossed the plate.

It was a series of blanks for the Chatham 
boys from start t > finish, and they made 
only five scattered bits off Walker. Walsh 
pitched again for pfie Chatham boys, having

procure
iron water pipe in case the contractors fail 
to do so, and also to procure so tleotrio 
v..l ve for ihe etanr’-pipe. Carried.

Ou motion of aid. Murray, Alfred Croebie 
aud I-aac Marlin were appointed hog reeves 
for the town.

a« prop >sed. 
Church Point, N. B., Aug. 1st, 1901. 

8.29.01.

d« ng store.

J., W & J. ANDERSON,

He MONSTER PICNIC!
The (L 0. Cpggregatl"11 of Неооц* wtil hold there

eenual piçnicet that place on Xnncalay, <u< fish. 
Largi? danc ug and dining piv(li<*A< W II Ьл #re*6t 
on the old plceic tfrovinds, av«-vloi>klug the * fiahu 
(iful Vile of Renoua," aud quits «te.tr the rtL R.

klkU'urnte preparations 
the aille management ut a 
will do all in their power to така the 
boat ot the tcanon, and render the day a

Ordered that a meeting of council be ht Id 
on Thursday evening, 15th.

Adjourned.

^H..eaM produce.
/ They ere right.

Tbe following items passed after some 
discussion on the same lines as that above 
reported :—

Attending Provincial Sec etary on ad
journed meeting of application of Chatham 
Electric Light Co. for letters pateuX — Mr. 
|v*ylor having obtained *djuq«nmeut/$l 60* 

Sept 10—Attending Chairman of Light ! 
Committee for order to examine ight 
tiaot between Town and Cbath*m Eleci -io 
Light Co, and attending on Trea*ur«r for 
contract. Examining contract and letter to 
chairman recommending termination rf 
agreement by written notice, $2.50.

Oct. 1 —Attend.ng at reouid office, New
castle, and seaiobiug records and mak ng 
extract of title to laud propo<td to bt* о«т- 
veyed by G E. Fisher to the Town, $5.00 

Registrar fees for search, $1.00.
Oct. 8—Atteodiog oo Provincial Snomtary 

Tweedie to oppose aoplication of Chatham

Probate Notice
plo«»»o the 
red letter

an effivisn
MABRIED. mIN THE PRORATE OOÜRT 

OF NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.

To the Sheriff or the Oo'inty of Northnmb viand, or 
any Constable within thi said Омюьу, Greeting :
Whereas Manr \nn Lvona, of the Town of Chat

ham. widow of WilMam Lyona. lato of the Pariah of 
Newcastle In said County, hath 
Limited Letter* of Administration grant 
Ratât», and effjuts of the ea‘d William 
John Lvona, may bo «ппогіїїчі, m 
Admiuisi ration oi the said Estate, roaf he again 
touted to the aaid Mary Ann Lvona —

You ar»-. therefore, required to cite the said John 
Lyon*, and all peraona lotersited in the Estate of 
the Itald William Lyons to sup*ar before me a" a 
Court o Probate to « b» d at my office at New
castle. wi hln and for tne said county Of North
umberland on Monday tho twelfth day or All*»* 
next, at elev«u o'clock in the fo aoooo, to sh»w 
cauax, If any, ж tv the satd Umitad Letter* et 
Administration should not be rev iked and Letters 
of Ad tilnknmtion of satd estate, be 
said Maty A 'U Lyon* 
said erutr,

Given under m> hknd aud tho seal of the 
Court thia Tweotyeixtu day of Jun* 190L

(Ue.)

At the rtiidtnoe of the bridts'a father, on the 5th 
Imt,, by Rev D Hendeiwin, awihtcd by Rev A M 
Mai Leod, Mr J В Mettu, M« tictcn, to Mlae Bessie, 
da tighter of Mr Henry Ouimiug, ChatLem.

fEXCURSION.
will c uvey exuuielonUts to an І ГіЧИЦ t'ie picnic 
gniUuOa at the follow ng nnparaileie 1 low na>«4 

Loggieville and Chathq n and return, $1 00 
Chatham Jot and Nvl^jn. .75,
Chelmsford aud Upper. Nelson,
Fnrka and O.rey Rapids,

LWUow md McNao.ee* »,
$.4ettowux

No extra far* will booolleutod from exuuiel ulete 
<W tbq aUkCkvid* Uiocou train,

prayed that the 
tod ot the 

Lyoas.to 
Л that Letters ofShipping $lnv9.

.66

.86PORT OF CHATHAM. 
Entend from eea

'.50
.85 ■LvOAug 3- 8S Ramwialeo. 1632, Ling, West Hartie- 

poolTrrsd Dyke, bei.
Au< 3—3 8 Maviabrook, ;32^.8mit^, Spu«k Mdqldi,
Auv 5^8 6 Lysâ^er, ІЩ. yurcb, îisttwoud. f *

f-Vk lui t-wlck, Ц67, Scbiafliao, London, 
ti ^puwba.l Uq, ba|.

1.50

Ç°*' fuf incorporation and srgo- 
ment oq do. end to^'Pg town СіЛ.к'в 
stetèiueut id passage of fe*olut qu at special 
meeting of 27 h Augu»t afld at regular meott Ckored/or Sea.
ing of Sept. 5<h re issue or bonds to ©Xeiniee ! 1-Bk Roska. 669, La.sen, London, J В Snow-

Г*>'оі w,it,eo j

Out 9—Attending W. E. Fish and giving , Aog 6-Rk •**. MortoU, CtrUglua,
him uulrootiona relative to survey of Fieher 4 * ввожШЦ 4whk

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

ex. zxixe, W. I.

Cable Addreee: Deravin 
UW 0ШШ Oeraslsr ktsstbr Гпме.

<B
w gvui'eJ to the 
Adiuluiatnatnx uf

(sixusd) BAIL THOM3ON,
Judge of Probate.This signature to m епетf box ot |he geoabm

Laxative Bromo-Qmmoe •***• (S gned) Q a FRASER,
Registrar of Probato

for aaid Uuuuly.WM.
m
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» CEYLON AND INDIA
NATURAL LEAF

Child’s Suffering. teen minute» with the stock In which 
it wu boiled.

That if you happen to get out of 
starch you can wash and pare (thin
ly) a good-sized potato, grate It In
to a bowl of cold water, strain It 
and let it settle. Now pour off the 
water and thin the residue in the 
"bottom of the bowl with cold water. 
Set on the stove, pour on boiling 
water and cook till clear.

The bedroom is the most import
ant in the house to keep cool, if we 
would have our sleep invigorating. 
A very simple plan is to place in it 
a bowl of water containing thick 
slices of cucumber. These will keep 
fresh for some days, and the room 
will feel cool and refreshing.

Also, when cleaning the floors of 
rooms, mix a half-pint of vinegar 
with tea-leaves, sprinkle about the 
room, then brush off. This not only 
cools the room, but moths and other 
insects vanish.

LUDELLA ]ilШ *

Maida’s« >в® By the Aether el..... < >і >
і >. “ A Gipsy's Des rater," 

•• Another Han's WUe,” 
" A Heart's Bitterness."

. MOTHER FEARED SHE 
OULD NOT REGAIN HER

Teas her. repleoed the
« * V< ►

SecretAL'
< >

Btc., Etc.

тье°Ра»?0п
Є®в#в#вЄвЄеЄеЄ#авЄеЄеЄевЄеЄеЄвЄеЄеЄеЄеЄв#вЄвЄ

Is Free from Any Particle of Coloring 
ating ; is the only tea that suits fastidi 
the most delicate digestions.

Matter ; is Dainty and Invigor- 
ious palates and is wholesome for

« ►Was First Attacked With 
and Then With St.«з

Vitus’ Dance—She was Unable
SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING doubt, 

CHAPTERS—Guy Hartleigh leaves 
England to And tain long lost cousin 
in Son Francisco. Mania Carring- 
ford, an actress in that city, is pes
tered by genteel loafers amongst 
whom is Caryl Wilton who proposes 
and is rejected. She learns the 
story of her mother's betrayal by 
Sir Richard Hartleigh. Sir Rich
ard's child, Constance, whom Guy is 
ates her and is taken to Hartleigh 
Hall by Guy.

Herself and Had to be 
or Almost Like an In

to Help 
. Cared f 

lent.
(From the Orangeville Sun.)

Among the much respected resi
dents of Orangeville is Mrs. Mar
shall, who lives in a pretty little 
cottage on First street, 
years her twelve-year-old daughter, 

, has been a sufferer from rheu- 
maatism combined with that other ter
rible affliction—St. Vitus' dance. In 
conversation recently with a reporter 
of the Sun Mrs. Marshall told the fol- 

atory of Her daughter’s suf
fering and subsequent restoration to 
health:—"At the age of eight," says 
Mrs. Marshall, "Mamie was attacked 
with rheumatism from which she euf- 

K fared very much, and although she
fad., was treated by a clever doctor her

health did not improve. To make lier 
condition worse she was attacked 
with St. Vitus’ dance, and I really 
gave up hope of ever seeing her en
joy good health again. Her arms 
and limbs would twitch and jerk 
spasmodically and she could scar
cely hold a dish in her hand, and had 
*- looked after almost like an tor 

While Mamie was in this con- 
I a neighbor who had used Dr. 
f Knk PUls with 
I in her own family c 

them to Mamie's case. I had 
often heard these pills highly 

i of, but it had not occurred to 
before that they might cure my 

little girl, but now I decided to give 
Before she had com-

IT IS ALSO A BRITISH PRODUCTthe reason why I have not 
learned to play tennis.”

The brown eyes were inscrutable, 
and the blue ones turned away with 
just the ghost of a flash in them. 
They had learned nothing, and Lady 
Gladys did not dare to carry her in
quisition any further.

"Oh, here is his grace!” she ex
claimed. Have you come to admire 
Miss Hartleigh's playing, 
grace?"

"I am prepared to admire any
thing Miss Hartleigh does," answer
ed the duke, gallantly."

"In that case,” said Constance, 
laughingly, "I shall take 
to try anything in the presence of 
your grace that I am not sure of do
ing well. And as the game is finish
ed I will take your grace's arm and 
listen to you for I can always listen 
Well when X have eloquence at my 
ear."

і PRINTERSw < )

Ceylon Tea» are sold In Sealed Lead 
Packets only. Black, fllxed, Uncolored 
Ceylon Green. Free samples sent. 
Address "SALADA,” Toronto.SALADA ( і

; ■■■ <:

іFor some ®®6X9®®®®@®S
11“Abuse Guy, too, uncle: he is as 

bad as I am," laughed Algy.
"You might not believe me," went 

on the duke, turning to Maida, "but 
Algy has made himself popular with 
these theatricals, for which he gets 
all the credit, and for which I pay, 
and get no credit at all."

"Why not?" demanded Algy, with 
a glance full of affection at the old 
nobleman, whose greatest pleasure 
he knew it

I Printing Material for SaleІИИИНМНИММІІНИyour wрвоооеооеооомоіооеоооеоое
RIPE TOMATOES.

Fried: I have read (and tried) sev
eral modes of frying tomatoes, but 
oil our family and also our visitors 
prefer the following method, which 
is original, as far as I know. Take 
seven medium-sized tomatoes, just 
ripe, not soft, wash, but do not 
skin them, cut in slices about one- 
thirjl of an inch thick and lay them 
on something to drain while you 
take 1 teacup flour, 8 level tea
spoons sugar and * teaspoon black 
pepper. PVt all into a bowl and 
thoroughly mix with a fork. Put 
some lard (or butter, if you prefer) 
into the frying pan, let it get hot, 
take each slice of tomato on a fork 
and dip it into the prepared flour, 
allowing as much of it to adhere to 
each side as possible, lay the slices 
to hot fat and let them fry slowly a 
golden brown. Turn carefully, in 
order not to break the slices, and 
brown the other side, adding more 
fat if necessary.

Fritters: One quart tomatoes і 
teaspoon ground clove, a little par
sley or mint, в peppercorns, 8 table
spoons sugar, 2 tablespoons minced 
onion, 1 dessertspoon salt, 1 cup 
rolled cracker, 1 egg and a little 
cold water. Put the tomatoes, 
clove, herbs, peppercorns, minced on
ion and cracker dust all on together 
to cook. Mix and stir nearly all the 
while for 10 minutes, while boiling. 
Then sift and rub all through that 
is possible. Return to the fire and 
add sugar, salt and butter, and 
when mixture reaches the boiling 
point, add the flour, that has been 
wet with cold water. Cook two or 
three minutes and turn into a large 
tureen to set. When cold turn out 
into fancy shapes, dip to beaten egg 
and’ water and fry in hot fat.

Stuffed: Cut the tops from 6 medi
um-sized ripe tomatoes and remove 
the seeds. Mix together 1 cup 
-e-red peddoqo noodseiqv) I ‘rogos.ro 
ley, * teaspoon celery salt, і tea
spoon minced onion, $ teaspoon 
minced onion, і teaspoon white pep
per and 2 level tablespoons butter. 
Cook the pulp a little before strain! 
ing it, to remove the seeds, and add 
enough boiling water to make a 
smooth paste. After these seven in
gredients are thoroughly mixed, fill 
the tomato shells, put on the tops, 
Place in buttered tins and bake till 
tender in a moderate oven.

I
- Abut the Boise. • і »DOMGSTIC RECIPESf

Preserved Cherries.—Allow a pound 
of sugar to a pound of fruit, choos
ing large, ripe, sour cherries. Stone

CHAPTER VIH.
"Are the ponies ready, Guy?"
"Yes, sir. 

stance?”
"Not on any account. She is dres

sing, and I will not have her hurried. 
She has as little need of the aid of 
the toilet as anybody well could 
have, but I like to see her come to 
with that composed, queenly air of 
hers, looking as if dress were the 
last thing she had thought of. And 
it is only because she is always so 
faultlessly dressed that she can look

1 V
-,

Shall I send for Con- I »care not o; < I
• One Four Roller Campbell Press, front delivery, bed 43x56, 91800
• One Four Roller Campbell Press, bed 37x5a •nee™■■ FRAGRANT

$тщт ;Лwas to see him enjoy 
himself; "you have the money."

"And I suppose you mean to imply 
that you have the taste."

“And so he has, and nobody is 
better aware of it than you," inter
posed Lady Gladys. "What we want 
to know is, if we are really to have 
the theatricals. Are we, your 
grace?"

"If you wish it, and Algy has 
up his mind, no answer is 

needed," answered the duke, bowing 
quizzically.

"Are we to have them, Algy?" per
sisted Lady Gladys.

"If you will give us the benefit of 
your talent, Lady Gladys.”

"You know I shall be only too 
glad, if you will select something I 
can play."

"How would Juliet suit you?" •
"You know I can’t play that. I 

want a comedy part, and Mr. Guy 
will play too, won't you?”

"Not I. My part is stage carpen
ter. isn’t it Algy?"

"Always. Guy is a carpenter, and 
general factotum to my stage man
ager and scene painter."

"And I am treasurer," said the 
duke, with a grimace which only 
made them laugh.

"A most honorable post," retort
ed Algy.

“Honorable enough, but not lucra
tive. But what part is Miss Hart
leigh to take in the theatricals?"

"I will be one of the noble army 
of appreciative spectators," answer
ed Maida quickly, for she had seen 
whither the conversation was tend
ing, and was determined to avoid 
playing if she could.

"Oh, no. Don't say that," cried 
Algy. "I have been thinking ever 
since we sat down here together, that 
I would have you for Juliet.”

"Oh, I couldn’t," she answered 
hastily, the memory of the last 
time she played the part flashing 
through her mind.

“Please don’t refuse,” urged Algy, 
with so much feeling that she was 
turned from her purpose of refusing 
peremptorily, and only answered:

"But how can I? I know how dif
ficult a part it is, and it is little 
short of presumption to think of at
tempting it."

"There, Miss Hartleigh," cried the 
duke, laughingly, "it is quite evi
dent you are new to private thea
tricals, or you would never refuse a 
part because of ^te difficulties. The 
usual plan is to seek the most diffi
cult part, and go at it with all the 
confidence of genius or ignorance— 
both are equally bold.”

"Don’t pay any attention to him," 
said Algy. "I would not permit 
him to stay around at all if it were 
not that he is occasionally useful. 
Please play Juliet for mo, I have 
set my heart on' it, and when I set 
my heart on anything I am always 
humored, am I not, uncle?"

“Always. Let me add my entrea
ties to his, Miss Hartleigh, for I 
really would like to see a good Jul
iet on the amateur stage for once, 
and I know you would make a good 
one."

"There!" cried Algy, triumphant
ly. "That ia the first nice thing I 
ever heard uncle say about private 
theatricals, past or to come. Now 
you will surely play the part, won’t 
you?"

"I think it ia only another reason 
for refusing more urgently,” an
swered Maida, with the vain hope of 
evading the issue by a little badin
age. "If I don’t play he will always 
think I could have done so; but if I 
do I shall disappoint him, and then 
I shall have lost all prestige with 
his grace.”

"Ah!" exclaimed Algy, hère comes 
Sir Richard. Sir Richard, we are 
trying to coax your daughter to 
take the part of Juliet in the theat
ricals we are getting up. Lend us 
the aid of your persuasion, won’t 
you?"

"Perhaps there are reasons," sug
gested Lady Gladys, softly, ‘"why 
Miss Hartleigh would rather not 
play.”

I ÿ11
"What flattery I It deserves a 

punishment. I shall refuse you my 
arm and turn you over to a younger 
man. Here is my nephew. Lord 
Algernon Lintel. Algy, come here."

Constance glanced up and became 
conscious of one of the most exquis
ite faces she had ever 
in it nothing of manly strength, but 
it was full of a sweetness and refine
ment seldom met even to a woman. 
It bad lines in it that told of pain 
suffered, but there was nothing to 
indicate anything but submission 
and resignation. There was an in
finite pathos in the large violet-blue 
eyes and to the delicate, sensitive 
lip, but there was cheerfulness, too, 
and Constance was won by the face, 
even before her womanly pity was 
aroused by the sight of the frail 
body and crippled limb which went 
with the rare face.

"Algy, this is Miss Hartleigh. I 
turn her over to you as a punish
ment for using a man’s weapons. 
She flattered me, Algy.”

Algy looked into the beautiful face 
which then was in its sweetest phase, 
for it was filled with soft pity, aind 
his large eyes lighted up eagerly.

"If Mias Hartleigh will permit her
self to be disposed of so summarily, 
I shall be happy as well as flatter-

Ift.

Two 7-col. quarto Brown Folding Machines, each , .
-Лек ' apwfMt ІЦяМ йаЙМм fer Ни

Teeth ті Mouth
ЄНІ 25*

so.”
She came down this morning dres

sed, as her father had said, fault
lessly; but it was not because, as he 
thought, she gave any great care to 
her toilet, but rather because she 
had the instinct of good taste, which 
enabled her to subordinate her 
clothes and give them a character 
instead of taking one from them as 
many women do, at the expense of 
seeming overdressed.

She smiled brightly at her father, 
and courteously at Guy, and the lat
ter turned away with a sigh, while 
the former advanced and took her 
hand, with the words:

"It I did not know better, I should 
think you had the Graces for hand
maidens."

They were going to a garden party 
at Vyner Castle. For two weeks, as 
Sir Richard had forseen, the Hall 
had been besieged by all the aristoc
racy of the county, who had come 
to see the suddenly recovered 
daughter of Sir Richard Hartleigh. 
And now the first of a series of fes
tivities to her honor had been pre
pared by Lord and Randolph Vyner, 
and the whole county, headed by the 
Duke and Duchess of Beldaire, was 
to be there.

The garden party was the result of 
the little

: : S3I
;. ISO• Two Roger's Typographs, in first-class order, each . .

l I. It hadion
• Also Cutting Machine, Stones, Stands, Body and Display Type. *iiKjîÿ --Æ 
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AS a& Stone, w by Mail for the pies. 
MALL A HUOKE/L, Montreal.
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I
1to her.

S the second box I could see a 
-ed change for the better, and by 
time she had taken five boxes all 
» of both the rheumatism and St. 

...as’ dance had vanished, and she 
■1 Is now as bright, active and heal thy | 

as any child of her age. 
has elapsed since she discontinued the 
use of the pills, but not the slightest 
trace of the trouble has since made 
itself manifest. I think therefore, 
that I am safe in saying that I be
lieve Dr. Williams' Pink Pills not 
only restored my child to health, 
but have worked a permanent cure."

Rheumatism, St. Vitus' donee and 
all kindred diseases of the blood end 
nerves, speedily yield to Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and the cures thus 
effected arc permanent, because this 

■red blood.
________________ ________ _ and thus
reaches the root of the trouble. 
Theee pills are sold by all dealers to 
medicine or will be sent post paid at 
60 cents a box or six boxes for 

1 S3 50 by addressing the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., BrockviUe, ( ■

Peculiar Method They Have in Ja
pan of Taking a Bath.

This is not a "Shanghai tele
gram,” as yon might think, but a 
fact known well enough to residents 
to Japan, namely, the (to us) pecu
liar method they have in that coun
try at taking a both, and which has 
been to vogue there from the remot- 
est aires until to-day.
Щ Let us enter, in imagination, any 
hotel at the bette- class. Having 
settled the usual preliminaries on 
arrival there, a servant says: .“О yu 
ga waits imasu." You decline to do 
anything of the sort, and prepare to 

him, when it is explained that 
he merely told you to Japanese that 
"the hot water is boiling," and you 
are led into a room containing a

them, sprinkle the sugar over them 
to layers as you put them in the 
preserving kettle ; let them stand 
an hour or two (add no fréter), 
bring very slowly to the simmering 
point and let them boll gently until 
the fruit is clear and the synip thick 
and rich. Put to cans while boiling Some people are philosophers en- 
and seal like canned fruit. ough to accept defeat gracefully ;

Spiced cherries.—Take five pounds others nurse their wrath and spend 
of large, ripe, stoned cherries and ai- much time trying to get even, 
low three pounds of sugar, a pint of A man came to a Chicago hotel 
strong cider vinegar, one small cup for one day, and he took dinner out- 
ol water and two tablespoonfuls of side with a friend. When he went to 
broken cinnamon and scant table- pay Ms bill he fdund that he had 
spoonful of whole cloves. Tie the been charged for the meal. ■ He pro- 
spicos in muslin bags. Put all toge- tested strongly, 
ther in a preserving kettle and elm- The clerk tried to explain that the 
mer gently until the fruit looks American plan was based entirely 
clear. Seal while hot. upon time, and, if he chose to eat

Cherry Jelly.—Cherries make a de- elsewhere, it was his look-out ; but 
licious, but not very firm Jelly. They the man would not be pacified. Ho 
are improved in this respect by add- ed whether dinner was still on, and 
ing one-fourth currants, also by not asked whether dinner was still 

,lng fruit that is over-ripe, and was informed that it lasted un- 
» ish the cherries slightly after they til 9 p.m.
ire in the preserving kettle, and "Then I’ll go and tackle it,” he 
place the kettle on the back of the exclaimed. "I’ve eaten one dinner 
stove where its contents will cook already, but I’m going to get my 
slowly. Use no water. When thor- Money's worth out of this old hottee, 
oughly done, put a few of them into or bust !”
a jelly bag and press out the Juice He rushed into the dining-room, 
(you got more jute# if you stone the grabbed a bill of fare, and ordered 
cherries; then the process of extrac- everything he could think of, hie sole 
tion is the same as for any Jelly.) idea being to get even. What he 
To a pint of Juice allow a scant pint couldn’t oat he messed up eo that it 
of sugar. Boll the juice alone twen- would be of no use to anybody else, 
ty minutes; add the sugar, made hot When he got through the waiter 
in the oven, stir till dissolved, let handed him a bill for $8.76. 
boil briskly one minute and fill into "What’s that for ?" ho eekod in 
the jelly glasses. Very nice to serve surprise.
with game or for sandwiches. "Your dinner, sir,” said the wait-

THE COMMONEST OF 
ALL TROUBLES.

I Unites
I

іPompous Judge: I hope you have a 
Young Lawyer: Yet, 

am ilad to 
ancKli your

HE DIDN’T GET EVEN.
Some time mgood practice?

Iі have, thank you. I 
hear it. And to what br 
practice mainly? Mainly to eceno-

s
1 -m

!i№ my.
-,. Щ

The Belgian coal mine» are the 
deepest to the world, their depth be
ing 3,S00ft. Thu Austrian silver 
mines come next with 8,800ft. The 
deepest British coal mines are about 
2,700ft.

■' Æ
fig ;vmeA.”

It was not said with an air of gal
lantry, and Constance did not re
ceive it as such. She answered with 
her rare smile:

"I have just received my first les
son in lawn-tennis, and I shall be 
glad to sit down somewhere and 
watch the others.”

"If you would rather walk about, 
it will not tire me.” he said, with 
frank 
«iut I
sides, this is one of my best days. 
Shall we walk?"

"Not now, please, 
come acquainted with you, 
can talk better if we sit.”

"Does that mean 
you will like me?"

She turned her eyes on his face, so 
full of an eager sincerity, and an
swered, with a faint smile:

"You are quick in demanding a de
claration of intentions.’’

"But I liked you at once, and it 
seemed to me that you liked me as 
quickly. I am not dangerous, you 
know," he glanced at Ms crippled 
limb, “and you may like me as much 
as you can. I am sure that you and 

,1 can understand each other. We 
are in sympathy. I don’t need pity 
for my misfortunes; everybody who 
is strong and well pities me; but 
there are not so many who con com
prehend that the soul has longings 
independent of the body. Perhaps I 
tire you. . I am Mt morbid, though 
I may seem so. I think I am hap
pier than many who think they have 
more to be happy for.” *

They were sitting now, and she 
laid her hand on his and said, ear
nestly:

"I know Just what you mean. I 
did like you at once, and I hope we 
shall be friends."

“If you hope so. we are friends. 
Now that wo are friends, let us 
know more about each other. You 
know me. I fancy. I am Algernon 
Lintel, Marquis of Berato, and heir 
to the Dukedom of Beldaire; a great 
deal for such a poor wretch as I, ia 
it not?"

He laughed pleasantly as he spoke, 
and she smiled as if she could com
prehend his feeling. He recognized 
her sympathy, and, to the same mer
ry way asked:

"How çame you to be Miss Hart
leigh? They say you are Sir Rich
ard's daughter. Oh, I ask your par
don. I have said something wrong."

“Not so. I have been separated 
from my father for many years, and 
now I am returned home again."

She felt his honest, searching eyes 
her, and she felt uneasy.

Sozodeflt Tooth Powder, 25omedicine makes rich.
a conversation between 
Lady Gladys Vyner and her mother. 
They had been to see the fair daugh
ter of Hartleigh, and had come 
away with fixed emotions. Neither 
spoke until the carriage was well 
away from the Hall. Then said 
Lady Gladys:

“What do you think of her, mam- 
ma?"

“She is very beautiful, and a true 
Hartleigh.”

“Yes; and there seems to be no 
reason for the talk that she bos not 
been brought up as a lady.”

"No; her manners are absolutely 
perfect. Blood alone could not do 
it. She has had the education ne
cessary to a woman of fasMon.” 
"Have you heard it said that she 
and Guy are to be married?"

"His Grace of Beldaire had it from 
Sir Richard himself.”

"Why did you not tell me before?” 
and the little lady with the angel 
face and heavenly blue eyes flashed 
a glance at her mother that told a 
story of some temper Mdden away 
somewhere under all that sweet 
prettiness.

"Now. Gladys dear, don’t be un
reasonable, 
telling you?”

"It would have saved me the mor
tification of discovering for myself 
that Guy had no eyes except for

The United States seta apart one 
tMrty-etxth of all public lands to 
pay for educational expenses Sev
enty-one million acres were granted 
to schools between 1800 and 1900.

Beware of Ointments ftr Catarrh 
that eon tain Mereary

on,

ГОІІЄ1 :Ont. 'І
simplicity. "I am not strong, 

I am not as frail as I look. Be-В0И, THEMSELVES ALIVE. $

I want to be- 
and we г-ШІтяЖ

leeo, 0„ contains eo meroury, sad Intakes la-

‘ïï5’.b»&Sniî,^beWfc

№
that you think

Ж
you

«er.THE BABY.
Two serious dangers menace the 

baby during the heated term, name
ly improper food and excessive heat. 
The almost inevitable result of giv
ing the child at this time improper 
food—either that which is to a state 
of commencing decomposition, or 
that wMch is incapable of digestion 
by the undeveloped organs of the in
fant—is diarrhoea.

A baby should never be weaned to 
late spring or in summer, if it can 
possibly be avoided. If it must be 
weaned, or if it has already been 
bottle-fed, it is most important to 
remember that milk is its proper 
food. If it does well on diluted 
goat’s or cow’s milk,' notMng else 
should be given.

In cities during the hot weather 
the milk should be sterilized, but to 
the country, where it can be had 
perfectly fresh, it is better given in 
its natural state. But no matter 
how fresh the milk may be, or how 
thoroughly sterilized it has been, it 
will be turned to poison unless the 
nursing bottle is absolutely clean.

This bottle should be of an egg- 
shape, so that there can be no cor
ners where particles of curdled milk 
can collect, and the nipple should 
fasten on the bottle directly, without 
any intervening tube. There should 
be two bottles, so that there may al
ways be a clean one on hand.

After nursing, the bottle should be 
thoroughly washed out with soda 
and hot water, and then boiled for 
several minutes. The nipple should 
be carefully washed in soda and wa
ter, and then thoroughly rinsed in 
boiled water. Both bottles and nip
pies, when not in use, should be 
kept in water which has been steril
ized by long boiling.

There le much more danger, espe
cially in hot Weather, in overfeeding 
than in underfeeding the baby, and 
the habit of nursing it, or giving it 
the bottle, every time it cries is 
fraught with peril to its frail life.

Feeding every two or three hours 
in the day time and twice at night 
is often enough, and if the child is 
fretful in the Intervals, it can be 
given a little cool water to drink.

When diarrhoea occurs, no food 
whatever should be given for a time, 
water being substituted for the milk 
at the regular nursing hours. The 
body should be sponged with cool 
water, and the child taken in the 
evening upon the root or elsewhere 
in the open air. Summer complaint, 
if treated early, can often be easily 
checked, but it may become a serious 
and even fatal illness if allowed to 
run bn untreated. Hence the wisdom 
of seeking early medical advice.

1"But I’ve already pal 
my bill,” he protested, 
ing here on the American plan.”

"Then you should have gone to 
the other dining-room,’’ said the 
waiter; "this is the European plan 
cafe."

The man paid the Mil and ^talked 
out, farther away than ever from 
getting

d for It in 
"I’m etay- f

Employer I’d engage you tor the 
place at once, only I must have a 
married urn. Applicant: Keep the 
place open for an hour, sir. I’ll 
manage that I It’s easier * to got 
married than to got a Job.
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c
even. 'ЖDODD’S KIDNEY PILLS ARE 

USED MORE FOB BACKACHE 
THAN FOB ANY OTHER 

KIDNEY AFFECTION.

Ask for Alnard's tqd take no otter.*What was the use of
wooden tub about four feet long. MEDICAL WORLD STARTLED.

Remarkable euoceee of the new 
treatment for Catarrh, Bronchitis 
Asthma, La Grippe, and di 
the lungs. A balm 4 in every drop. 
Hope and assurance for the troubled 
and sick. For a generation suffer
ers from Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asth
ma, and other diseases of this class 
have been vainly striving to effect a 
cure of their malady by the use of 
ointments, washes, powders. Fail
ure could, only follow treatments at 
'once disgusting, unscientific and uee- 

. A marvellous advance was 
made In the scientific treatment of 
these maladies when that marvellous 
method known as the Catarrhosone 
treatment woe promulgated. At 
once the medical world's attention 
was directed towards this mode of 
treatment, and it would be impossi
ble to mention any medical man of 
the first rank that would now re
commend any other. The beat medi
cal men recommend this new mode 
of treatment, ministers, lawyers, 
prominent public speakers and the 
great public with unstinted praise, 
recommend it. So simple, it cures 
while you breathe it. So prompt 
its effect seems magical. So effect
ive that its results are absolutely 
permanent. Catarrhocone is sold by 
all druggists. The treatment will 
lost from 0 weeks to 8 months, and 
it only costs $1.00. It you have 
any doubts to satisfy, send ue 10c 
to cover cost of boxing, mailing, 
etc., and we will send you a 25c 
outfit free. Poison Chemical Co., 
Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, Conn.

though very deep for its length; but 
one is puzzled to know why a stove 
pipe should arise out of it, running 

and passing through the

The members of the Society of 
Friends who died last year were oi 
on average of 61 years 7 months, » 
record tor any society.

oi
upwards 
root or wall.

On examination, however, you will 
discover that this is not so much a 
bath as a boiler, for fitted under the 
bathing part proper there is a sheet- 
iron stove nailed to the inside of 
the wooden exterior intended for 'a 
charcoal fire, more rarely firewood.

If through negligence the water is 
poured away before the fire is put 
out, the thin metallic sheet quickly 
.wears away, and the wood-work 
then catches alight, causing a more 
or less serious conflagration—an in
stance of which the writer lately 
saw in Hakodate, when about a hun
dred wooden houses were destroyed.

her."
"I would not give another thought 

to Guy. my dear.”
"I did not say I would. Did you 

notice that she evaded any question 
that had any reference to her past 
life?"

"I cannot eay that I did."
“There will be no end of fetes, 

receptions, balls, and parties given 
in her honor, no doubt."

"Sure to be; Sir Richard is too 
important to be neglected. Besides, 
the Duke is so 
They were companions to their 
youth."

“What are you going to do, mam
ma?”

“I had not given it any thought.

Bright’s Disease not so Frequsnt 
of Late Years—Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Undoubtedly the Cause— 
Diabetes also far lee» Preva
lent.

Matane, Que., July 16.—(Special) 
—Not only to this neighborhood but 
throughout the Province of Quebec 
there is a marked decrease noticeable 
to the number of cases of Bright’» 
Disease reported, 
doubtedly . due to the wide use of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills in the earlier 
stages of Kidney Disease.

Bright’s Disease at one time was 
the cause of a large proportion of the 
deaths in this Province. It Was con
sidered incurable and until Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills were introduced it was 
incurable. Not, so, however, now. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have almost 
wiped the disease out. Nor is Dia
betes heard of now to any great ex
tent.

The most common form by which 
Kidney Disease manifests itself is 
Backache, and here Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are doing their most active 
work. They are recogMzed as the 
surest and quickest euro for Back
ache ever invented, 
the sound principle of going to the 
root of the trouble—the Kidney 
whereto they differ from all other 
Backache medicines except imitations 
of Dodd's Kidney Pilla. They do 
more than merely relieve. They pos
itively and permanently cure, as 
thousands of people are ready to 
testify.

O. Dionne, a well-known resident 
of Matane, says, "Dodd’e Kidney 
Pills have made a grand success in 
curing me of Backache and I recom
mend everybody to keep them in the 
house. They are a wonder as a re
medy for Backache and Disease of 
the Kidneys.”

ms mm is uses m mm. w
M і

Gold la the beet conductor of heat 
among metals, platinum second, sil
ver third, and cqpper only fourth, 
bon, zinc, tin, load follow in the 
order named.1

junenrs him imsmo’s FriendThis fact is un-very fond of him.

Mamma: Take your fork, Tommy», 
Don’t you know it is wrong to eat 
with your fingers? Tommy: Fingers 
were made before forks, momma. 
Mamma: I know it, Tommy; but 
yours were not.

3
pti
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THE SIGHT OF A HUMAN HEAD 
appearing above a tub under which 
a red-hot charcoal fire is burning

dear.” I"Why not give a garden party?"
“A very good idea. I will.”
“Issue the invitations at once, so 

that we will be the first to show our 
good-will."

“Certainly, dear, if you wish it,” 
answered Lady Vyner, fondly. "No
thing could be in better keeping. We 
are the nearest neighbors and it will 
fall naturally to us to be the first."

And so they were the first to draw 
Constance from the Hail. It was a 
glorious summer day on which the 
garden party was to be held, and the 
sight that greeted the eyes of Con
stance as she drove her spirited little 
ponies to the Castle was a very pret
ty one. Lady Gladys, with lawn- 
tennis racket in her hand, ran to 
greet the guest of the day.

“I am so glad to see you, dear. 
You must take my play at tennis, 
and you must play, too, Mr. Guy. 
Oh, 1 can't take any excuse, for I 
know you are getting or.e ready, 
Miss Constance. You really must 
play.”

"But, unfortunately, I don’t know

reminds one of some Mediaeval tor-
lew iiranrs mm in the їм.tore, with the difference that the 

owner of the head may get out
whenever he or she desires to.

Doctor: You ought to rise with 
the lark. Patient: Well, if I had to 
perch all night on a twig I suppose 
I'd bo glod to.

The Japanese can and do endure 
в far higher degree of temperature 
In their baths than any Europeans, 
even up to 130 deg. as for example, 
at the Natural Hot Springs of A tar 
mi, reputed to cure skin diseases, 
and into which a number of afflicted 
persons, having jumped simultan
eously, sing a song of certain length, 
then jump out again more or less 
cured. Of course they have resolved 
before hand to endure the intense 
agony of the almost boiling water 
••o long as )he agreed-on song lasts.

As to Europeans, acute pain is 
felt on entering one of the above 
described baths, at about 120 deg. 
to 125 deg., perhaps becoming grad
ually hotter, but strange to say 
owing probably to the closing of 
the pores, this pain suddenly sub
sides and gives place to a rather 
pleasant feeling, changing some min-

Жр fixed on
though not in the least resentful. He 
listened to her, and, when she ceased 
to speak, said, earnestly:

“We can help each other, I am sure 
now. You have suffered; I am afraid 
you suffer now. 
лату be as much service to you as 
ytbu to me. I do not like self-ap
pointed prophets, but I have a feel
ing that some day I eon help you. 
If ever 1 con, will you let me. And 
will you forgive me for having spok
en as I have?"

Maida listened to him with a kind 
of terror, 
was reading the story of her misery, 
past and future, 
hands over her eyes, as if sne would 
shut out the picture he had conjur
ed up. Then she withdrew her hands 
and with a sad smile, answered 
softly:

“Yes, I have suffered, and I sup
pose I must* still suffer some; but it 
is mostly a tiling of the past, and I 
do not think of it if I can help it."

“Forgive me for what I have 
done."

Maida answered absently, and 
would have changed the conversation 
had she not been relieved of the ne
cessity by seeing Guy approaching 
with Lady Gladys on his arm. She 
instantly assumed command of her
self, for she had a strange feeling 
that she was to be out to the test. 
She had begun to look upon Lady 
Gladys as an enemy.

twwnSi^^E;TO be Continued.
Щх They work on♦

SwiUerland'e watch export last 
year broke the record. It consisted 
of 2,866,426 nickel watches, 8,086,- 
777 silver, and 800,258 gold watob- 
es, besides nearly 7,080 ohrono- ' 
graphs and repeaters.

Per Over Fifty Veers

A HABD LIFE.
Who can tell? I

Mental and Physical Life of Mail 
Car Clerks Unremitting.Шшш

The life of a railway mail clerk 
or route agent at the best is not 
easy. He travels under a constant 
strain and is subject to unremitting 
mental and physical hardship. He 
is not always overworked, but he 
must be ever alert, expert and ac
curate, The business of a continent 
depends on the correctness of his in-, 
stantaneous mental processes and 
his rapid manipulations—a letter 
"misthrown" may break a heart, or 
burst a bank or ruin a railway cor
poration.

The lurching of cars going at tre
mendous speed around sharp curves; 
the continued succession of efforts to 
maintain equilibrium ; the monoton
ous vibrations terribly destructive 
to nerve tissue, to spinal column and 
to brain texture, are the daily and 
hourlv concomitants of his ordinary 
work. • Probationers often relent 
and go back to their former duties. 
One aspirant for employment in this 
field was assigned to a notably vig
orous rouu,. He never finished his 
first trip ; he went half way, bought 
a ticket for home, and returned as 

Replying afterward to

The sparrow really raises more 
than three broods a year in England, 
but ip Maryland, United Staees, has 
been known to produce six.

",

s

It was to her as if he

She pressed her
ШМ

80 degrees of warmth above the 
average will make a pendulum dock 
gain, with a 89-inch pendulum, 8 
seconds in 24 hours. This is because 
the heat lengthens the pendulum by 
l-128th of an inch.

Utes later to a sensation of giddi
ness and nausea, whereupon it is 
highly advisable for the bather to

N get out.
Any actual washing must be done 

outside the bath, though one must 
mention that the Japanese until re
cent years never used any soap at 
all—their word for it, namely “sa
von" being obviously of French ori
gin. Hence there was (in their old 
method) so little discoloration of 
water, and so little loss of heat, 
that is said, as ЩШЩШШШШЩІ 
persons could consecutively use the 
bub without requiring any change of 
•die water inside it.

how."
They were walking across the lawn 

now, and Lady Gladys had her arm 
affectionately around her compan
ion's waist.

“Don't know how?" and there was 
a singular inflection in the girl's 
tone.

“No; I have never learned the 
game, though I do not doubt I shall 
like it when I do learn."

“Of course you will, 
you get Guy to teach you? He is a 
splendid player—the best we have."

“I shall watch you play, and some
time I will jet you to show me 
how."

“I will do that now. Come. Gen
tlemen, Miss Hartleigh will take my 
play, find I will show her the game."

Constance, with the readiness of 
one who has made a study of pos
turing, knew how to learn without 
awkwardness, 
long before there was an expression 
of incredulity that she had never 
played before. Lady Gladys herself 
said:

“Oh, you must have played be
fore. Why, to say nothing of your 
play, which is quite as good as my 
own, one must have lived entirely 
out of the world not to have learned 
lawn-tennis."

Constance turned her dark, search
ing eyes down on the little creature 
and studied her face with its inno
cent blue eyes and guileless manner.

“Have I an enemy here?" she asked 
herself. “I am not deceived by the 
child's simplicity; but why should 
she dislike me? I will watch her. A 
man I may deceive, but a woman, 
even such as this, is more to be 
dreaded than ten men.

“I have lived out of the world, 
you know," she said aloud, without 
betraying a particle of annoyance.

“Oh, I thought you had spent 
your time in travelling," and the 
blue eyes sought the brown 
with a very pretty assumption of in
nocence.

“And so I have, and that is, no

Beddock, June 11, 1897. 
C. C. RICHARDS A CO.

Dear Sirs,—MINARD’S LINIMENT 
is my remedy for NEURALGIA.

A. S. MCDONALD.

♦
The mints at Sydney and Mel

bourne coin gold only.
W.TtC: 1035Egg average 2,000 

sleepeea to a mile of railway.
No, Maqde, dear: it doesn't take a 

sharp voice to make cutting remarks
It costs almost exactly one cent 

apiece to print a Bank of England 
notes.

Twenty-three acres of ground are 
needed to bury London's dead of 
one year.

Of the passengers carried by Brit
ish ships last year only 116 lost 
their lives through shipwreck.

Liverpool’s imports and exports 
exceeded those of London last year 
by fifteen millions sterling.

The world gets sufficient heat from 
the sun in a year to melt a coat of 
ice 46 feet thick all over the globe.

There are on an It relieves at once.

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC r 

OINTMENT
Nr ail akin alimenta.

USEFUL THINGS TO KMOW.
That dandelion greens are much 

more delicate and palatable if boiled 
in salted water until done, drained 
quite dry, chopped with a sharp 
knife and then seasoned with butter, 
than if they are boiled with salt 
pork or a ham bone.

That windows may be quickly 
cleaned with a preparation made as 
follows: Procure fifteen cents' worth 
each, of liquid ammonia, Spanish 
whiting and rotten-stone, dissolve in 
one gallon of rain water and bottle. 
When the glass begins to look dingy, 
wet a soft cloth with this and rub 
the windows. When dry rub with 
flannel chamois and they are per
fectly clean and bright.

That the best thing to clean hard- 
finished walls is tepid water, in 
which half a cup of ammonia has 
been put, changing as soon as the 
water begins t!o look dirty.

That carpets not taken up this 
spring can be wonderfully freshened 
by sweeping thoroughly and then 
going over them with a cloth wrung 
out of water to which about half a 
cup of ammonia has been added.

That "dandelion coffee” is an ex
spring tonic. The roots 

oven,
ground and made like coffee, only 
that cold water is put on the pow
der instead of boiling water.

That a ham boiled with a cup of 
molasses and a few cloves and pep
percorns in the water will be seas
oned deliciously. Let cool in the 
water in which it boiled. To make 
it extra good, take off the skin, rub 
with brown sugar, and brown to the 
oven for one hour, basting every flf-

Why don’t і
;?'■

many as forty
SHE HAD A SILENT SORROW.
Hoy had a little quarrel the night 

before, and George was ashamed .of 
himself.

When I think, dear, he said clasp
ing her fondly, how like a brute I 
acted, I wonder If you’ll over forgive 
me?

:. *$.

SHEET METAL DOVBjLAjMWA.FARE TO THE NORTH POLE.
It costs about $25,000 to fit out 

or a season's voyage to the Arctic 
wch a vessel as that for the Peary 
ixpedition, which sails this month 
>r that for the Baldwin expedition, 
vhich also sails this month. The 
are for the round trip, if any pas- 
tengers are taken, is usually $500. 
Eembers of the crew of an Arctic 
ihip are paid about a fifth more than 
m ordinary voyages. The captain 
vill receive about $125 per month, 
ihe mates and engineers perhaps $50 
;o $75; the seamen $35 a month. 
ГЬезе wages, it is always stipulated 
^forehand, must be paid promptly 
lad rtfeularly to the men's families 
a Newfoundland or Nova Rcotia. 
There are usually 10 or 20 men in 
ihe crew.

CORNICES. Oo*.
a possenge.. 
some questions as to the labor in
volved, he replied : “Lifting and
un.ocking 200-pound pouches, shak
ing out contents, arranging same, 
removing pouches, locking same, 
carrying on mail matter, re-arrang
ing sacks, then going over same 
work continuing same 17 hours, 
without 
round
against everything that is not slung 
against you.”

Vigor, vitality and resolution are 
tial in a beginner as well as

CHAPTER IX.
The face of Lady Gladys was a 

picture of contentment and happi
ness as she approached Maida lean
ing on the arm of Guy, and talking 
to him in her pretty child-like way. 
When they were near enough, Maida 
could hear her saying:

“We must ask Algy if it is true.”
“What arc you going to ask me," 

demanded Algy.
“There is a rumor floating about 

that 
tricals,

Algy laughed in his pleasant way, 
and answered:

“Why, Guy, they might accuse 
either you or me of that at almost 
any time and not be far wrong, now 
might they not?"

"1 believe they might, Algy," re
turned Guy, placing his strong but 
shapely hand with a look full of af
fection, on the shoulder of the other; 
“but perhaps there is more in this 
than a mere rumor. You don't deny 
the impeachment."

“Soft impeachment is what you 
have said," interjected the 

voice of the duke, who had come up 
unobserved,, 
about one thing, 
tricals."

Brass BandThe girl made no response, but her 
frame shook with convulsive throbs.

What Is It, darling, he went 
Tears? Ah! Look at your beloved, 
and tell him he ie entirely forgiven.

Yes, George, dear, she sobbed, you 
are for-forglven freelfreely, but it is 
not our foo-foolish little quarrel that 
troubles me to-night.

What is It, then, darling? ho a-kod 
passionately.

It is the toothache.

Indeed it was not

on.
Instruments, Drums, Uniterm», (to.

EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BARB
jM&au» wrtta«far°s?thing In Heels er Nuleal lasirumeeu.

SI Belgium has added 8,000 acres a 
year to her area during the last 
century simply by careful drainage.

Except November and December 
there is not a month in which wheat 
and other grains are being harvest,

rest, with trains flying 
curves and slinging you Whaley Boyoe 6 Oo.,

Oithinking of thea- CHewlLLB CURTAINS
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keenest intelligence and unwearied 
spirit of application, 
physical qualities arc slowly sapped 
and undermined by such steady ex
actions of duty and the mental qual
ities are proportionately deteriorate
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Old Gentleman: I don’t see why a 
big, able-bodied young fellow 
you should bo begging for a living. 
Tramp: To tell you the truth, eir, 
folks is becomin’ so hard-hearted 
that a toiler has got ter be big 
able-bodied to beg without gettin’ 
hurt.

ed.like Hence the railway mail system is 
a huge Gorgon, incessantly, cruelly, 
devouring specimens of the best man. 
hood of the nation. Under present 
conditions it must continue to de
mand and devour, in order that the 
currents of trade and the tides of 
civilization may continue to flow. 
Suspend the man-wrecking process a 
single week for needed universal 
rest social chaos would ensue.
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